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letter 
from mnps 
director of 
schools dear Alignment Nashville Participants and Supporters,

At Metro Nashville Public Schools, we know how important community support is to successful 
schools  Our district is improving every year in ways others around the country, and even outside 
our country, want to emulate  

•	 Our graduate rate is on the rise, increasing more than two percentage points last year alone 
•	 The district met 7 of 9 overall student achievement targets with all student subgroups 

increasing in most measures 
•	 The district’s status is Intermediate and, according to the 2012 Tennessee Report Card on 

Schools, Metro Nashville is a “Level 5, Most Effective district” where students are making 
substantially more progress than the state growth standard/state average 

Success requires a common vision and a community-wide collaboration to achieve our vision of 
providing every child with the knowledge, skills and character to excel in higher education, work 
and life  

Alignment Nashville has been a key partner in developing and implementing systematic 
approaches to support our vision and our children  Alignment Nashville committees pull together 
to ensure our children are successful and healthy from birth to career  The Alignment structure 
ensures each committee’s work does not occur in isolation, but is connected to others’  For 
example, the Pre-K committee set its sights on the long-term goals of improved high school 
graduation rates and college and career readiness  

Alignment Nashville provides an organized structure and communication system that is ready to 
address ongoing issues and new concerns and brings together many organizations and people to 
participate in the work 

We are fortunate to be in Nashville and to reap the benefits from the support of our key partners 
such as Alignment Nashville  I look forward to our continued progress together 

Sincerely,

Jesse Register, Ed d 
director of Schools

Jesse Register, Ed.D.
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letter from 
Board chair

dear Alignment Nashville Participants and Supporters,

I have been privileged to Chair the Board of directors of Alignment Nashville since its founding 
in 2005  At the end of 2012, I will turn over the Chairman’s role to Bob Fisher who has agreed to 
lead the organization in its next phase 

In the past 8 years we have seen our organization, founded by a small group of business, civic, 
and school leaders, engage thousands of people and organizations and contribute significantly 
to the success and health of our children  These results were achievable because Alignment has 
been systematically built on principles, structure, process, and now, sophisticated technology  
Alignment changes the way we work as a community and transforms the ways in which 
community organizations engage with the school district and with each other 

Several other communities are now adopting the Alignment model and have also begun to show 
similar progress in focusing the community toward the collective success and health of children  

I want to thank all of you who support Alignment Nashville and those who participate in the 
on-going and important work  It is you who have made the effort successful  I hope that each of 
you who read this annual report are as excited as I am about the work here in Nashville and will 
continue to participate 

I welcome dr  Fisher to his new role and expect great outcomes for 2013 

Sincerely,

Orrin Ingram 
Chairman of the Board

Orrin Ingram, Chair
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letter from 
executiVe 
director

dear Alignment Nashville Participants and Supporters,

2012 will be remembered by the staff and supporters of Alignment Nashville as a year of 
reflection and renewal  With the advice of our friends from deloitte and in partnership with our 
sister organization, Alignment Rockford, we have implemented a new collaborative technology 
portal that promises to change the way we work together as a community and launch an 
improved and more impactful level of collective work across the entire city 

Our new technology will allow all those who are a part of the Alignment Nashville community 
to engage in real time, to track the work that is being done, and to effectively communicate 
and collaborate at any time or place  Participants will also be able to access information that is 
of particular interest to them and the work they are doing  In this way, the technology portal 
understands the context and profile of each user and can provide targeted information 

In Nashville, as in many other cities, effort toward long-term goals is difficult to track—even the 
long-term goals themselves are often a moving target in a community  To address these issues 
and through the Alignment technology portal, the work of participants is categorized in ways that 
point to the long-term goals of Alignment and to the goals of other important initiatives in the 
city, such as the Mayor’s Children and youth Master Plan  

New long-term outcomes for Alignment Nashville were approved by the Board of directors in 
2012, and each working committee will target one or more of these outcomes with their efforts  
All AN outcomes support the school district’s strategic plan or the children’s health strategic plan  
The new long-term outcomes are:
•	 Increase high school graduation rate
•	 Increase college readiness
•	 Improve career readiness
•	 Improve children’s health

All of these goals are designed to contribute to one overarching long-term outcome—improved 
community prosperity 

In the 2013 annual report, we look forward to reporting the progress toward these goals to you  
Finally, I want to thank all of the committee volunteers and community participants for your 
continued participation and support of Alignment Nashville  

Sincerely,

Sydney Rogers
Executive director

Sydney Rogers,  
Executive Director
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letter from 
operating 
Board chair

If you want to be part of an organization that is all talk and no walk, the Alignment Nashville 
Operating Board is not for you   If you want your views to go unchallenged, you need to stay away 
from the Alignment Nashville Operating Board   If you want to attend meetings where one way 
presentations are the norm and sitting on the sideline is accepted, don’t attend a monthly AN 
Operating Board meeting 

As the chair of the Operating Board, I have the opportunity on a monthly basis to see up close 
and personal a community wide network of 55 committee members demonstrating the power of 
collaboration and commitment   The committee chairs and vice chairs, the Metropolitan Nashville 
Public Schools (MNPS) administrators and the community leaders who comprise the Operating 
Board bring their experience, their passion and their desire to make a difference to every meeting 
and the results speak for themselves 

The Operating Board is the spoke of the 22 committee wheel   Peer accountability and 
collaboration are central to its mission which is to support the committee process and to 
deliberate and approve ITPs (Invitation to Participate)   The committees identify tactics, develop 
plans to achieve the tactics and go to the community via an ITP to garner resources to achieve 
expected outcomes   Prior to release, the ITP is vetted at an Operating Board meeting   Rubber 
stamp approval is rare   Lively discussion is common and welcomed  

The Operating Board takes its responsibilities seriously, sometimes to a fault   Like most 
successful organizations, our members are their own worst critics and tend to look ahead to 
determine what we can do differently, what we can do better   This past year we added a standing 
topic at the end of our agenda called Celebration Moments where we look back and reflect on 
accomplishments   We recently celebrated the nomination of our School Nutrition Committee 
for a Center for Nonprofit Management Salute to Excellence award for its successful launch of 
a program to bring healthy eating into 10 pilot schools   We celebrated the impact Art2STEM 
summer camp has on 200 middle school girls who get the opportunity to connect their love for 
art and entertainment with a career in science, technology, engineering and math   Celebration is 
now the icing on the cake of every meeting 

It’s an honor and a privilege to be the chair of an organization that is making such a huge 
difference in the lives of our children and the community   2012 was a year of challenges and 
accomplishments   2013 will be no different, but we wouldn’t want it any other way 

Kent Fourman, Chair
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aBout 
alignment 
nashVille

so what makes us different? We believe that what sets Alignment Nashville apart is our 
integrated principles, structure, and process—and now, with the launch of our new collaborative 
portal, our technology  

principles:  Alignment Nashville is guided by these operating principles, which were defined by 
the organization’s founders in 2004  
•	 The outcome of our work is to enable children to be successful  
•	  alignment with mnps priorities is for the welfare of the community’s children  
•	 The work is designed to support the mnps strategic plan  
•	 The work is generational  
•	 The work is focused on those who most need support in order to be successful  
•	 While we are targeting academics we are focusing on the whole child  
•	 The work is a comprehensive and multifaceted approach designed to enable student success  
These operating principles ensure that our work is focused on systemic change, or change 
that involves new ways of applying resources to underlying causes  Systemic change happens 
when an outcome or goal has been attained; the result is either that the cause of the problem 
is eliminated, or programs, policies, funding streams and/or services are permanently altered to 
reduce the impact of the problem on a long-term basis 1

structure: Alignment Nashville is governed by a Board of directors, which appoints an Operating 
Board to oversee Committees, or “design & Implementation Teams ”

Alignment Nashville is a 501c3 nonprofit organization that was created to align community 
organizations and resources so that their coordinated support of Nashville’s youth has a positive 
impact on public school success, children’s health, and the success of our community as a whole  
here are some other ways to describe alignment nashville: 

A collective impact 
organization

An intermediary
organization

A structure for 
developing cradle to 

career initiatives

A convener 
for community 
alignment of 

strategic goals

A framework 
for developing 

community 
schools

A convener for 
community alignment 

of existing goals

A P-20
Council

organizational process: structure

Highest level
community stakeholders

Action-oriented leaders
-City-wide network
-Peer accountability

Working Groups

Board of directors
(Governance)

Operating Board
(Operations)

Grade Level
Committees

Children’s Health
Committees

Special Population
Committees

design & Implementation Teams

i definition adapted from the Skoll Foundation; http://www skollfoundation org/about/skoll-awards/skoll-award-for-social-entrepreneurship-glossary/
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This structure provides varying levels of involvement and leadership, engaging a wide range 
of stakeholders in different ways  This structure also provides sustainability, ensuring broad 
involvement that insulates the organization from changes in leadership in any one  
stakeholder group  

process:  Alignment 
Nashville’s design and 
implementation process 
ensures that committees 
are making progress toward 
systemic change  Alignment 
Nashville staff, who are ICA-
trained facilitators and experts 
in the collaborative process, 
guide the committees through 
each phase of the process  
Each committee first creates 
a Tactical Plan (1) to align to 
common goals to address a 
community issue, then uses 
the Invitation to Participate™ 
(2) process to align resources 
and engage the broader community in the effort  The committee provides oversight for 
implementation of the initiative (3), and gathers data to determine the impact and need for 
scale-up (4)  Finally, if the effort has achieved the desired impact and systemic change, then it is 
institutionalized (5) either in the community or the school district  

technology: Since its inception, Alignment Nashville has used technology to support its 
collaborative work  However, as new technology has emerged, Alignment Nashville recognized 
the opportunity to combine knowledge management, content management, and project 
management into a powerful collaborative tool—ComCoefficient—that powers the principles, 
structure and process of Alignment Nashville   Our partner deloitte made this possible; from 
connecting us with our web developer, Globant, to providing the expertise we needed to bring 
it all together, deloitte was integral to the successful rollout of ComCoefficient  (For more 
information about ComCoefficient, please see page 49 of this annual report )

The work of our committees—highlighted in this report—is made possible by the visionary funders 
of Alignment Nashville, who understand the importance of the funding a backbone organization 
to provide systematic integration of these principles, structure, process, and technology  Total 
revenue for Fy 11-12 (including program-specific grants) was $1,193,506 (pending final audit) 

America’s Promise Alliance
Baptist Healing Trust
Ford Motor Company Fund
Frist Foundation 
HCA Foundation
Healthways Foundation 
Ingram 
Memorial Foundation 

Metro Nashville Government
Metro Nashville Public Schools 
Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce
National Science Foundation 
Tennessee College Access & Success Network 
United Healthcare 
Vanderbilt University

funding
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community
achieVes It takes MORE than a village. 

Ensuring that all of our students succeed takes more than a village- - it takes a true community 
with common ownership and responsibility for its children  

Community Achieves, which is part of the Metro Nashville Public Schools (MNPS) district 
wide turnaround plan for its lowest-performing schools, is Nashville’s version of community 
schools—sustainable, family-centered schools that enable the success of all students  Although 
Community Achieves is being piloted in the district’s lowest-performing schools, the goal is to 
eventually make every school in the district a community school  Community Achieves is based on 
the approach that worked so effectively at Glencliff High School, a national community school 
excellence award winner in 2011. 

Community Achieves will use the Alignment Nashville process and structure to align resources 
around the following four pillars: 

Each school-based Community Achieves Team will outline needs and outcomes specific to that 
school; through the Alignment Nashville process, resources will be identified and aligned to 
support the schools’ desired outcomes 
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Nashville delegation with US Senator Lamar Alexander

Tony Majors, Alison McArthur and Gini Pupo-Walker receiving the National Community School Excellence Award from 
US Representative Jim Cooper.
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long-term 
outcomes

In 2012, the Alignment Nashville Board of directors approved the following long-term outcomes 
for the organization: 

Collective impact =  
power to change. 

Each Alignment Nashville Committee creates a Tactical Plan that links the short- and mid-term 
outcomes of their work to one or more of these long-term outcomes  This will ensure multiple 
approaches are considered—for example, the Pre-K Committee will link their work in early childhood 
education to increasing high school graduation rates—demonstrating the importance of collective 
impact when addressing complex issues  Read more in this report about the work of our committees 
and how they are working collectively to improve outcomes for our children and youth  

Increase High School Graduation Rate 

Increase College Readiness  

Increase Career Readiness 

Children’s Health and Wellness 

Community Prosperity

If we aren’t 
all working 
towards the same 
outcomes, then 
we’ll never get 
there. 
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intro to 
committee 
reports
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Bringing Books to Life - Cheekwood Spring Art Hop

participating organizations

what’s next?
The Pre-k committee is working to create an online portal available to 
all families with Pre-k age children in Metropolitan Nashville to provide 
guidance, information, strategies, activities, resources and advice in 
preparation for successful entry into MNPS.  Through this tactic, the 
Pre-k committee will assist MNPS in engaging families, increasing their 
knowledge and understanding of transition to kindergarten and increasing 
their knowledge and utilization of available services and resources for 
parents of Pre-k age children in Nashville.  In late 2012, through the 
Invitation to Participate process, the committee will seek community 
partners to provide resources, events, educational opportunities and 
experiential learning opportunities for young children and their parents.

vision: 
All children are ready 
for kindergarten.

The Alignment Nashville Pre-kindergarten (Pre-k) committee brings together Metro Nashville 
Public Schools, Head Start-Metro Action commission, multiple Metro Nashville agencies and non-
profit organizations serving young children to ensure that all of nashville’s children will be ready 
for kindergarten.  The committee uses Pre-k standards to ensure consistent content and quality 
of programs for every child, and they work to equip parents and early childhood educators 
to prepare their children for success in kindergarten and beyond.  The Pre-k committee also 
functions as the Advisory council for the State of Tennessee’s Pre-kindergarten program as 
required of local systems by the state legislature.  

Bringing Books to Life - Aesop’s 
Fables 

Ready. Set. Learn. 

Over 14,000 per month
the circulation of Nashville Public 
Library’s Pre-K Essential Literature titles

Each year more than 

2,000 families 
who request Pre-K services 
for their child will not have an 
opportunity to attend MNPS 
Pre-K programs.

pre-k
committee

“The ever evolving Pre-Kindergarten program in Metropolitan Nashville Public 
Schools requires the commitment and collaboration of all stakeholders. The Pre-
Kindergarten Alignment Nashville Committee provides us with the opportunity 
we need in Metro school’s Pre-Kindergarten Department to connect with various 
stakeholders. Through the PreK Alignment Committee we are able to collaborate with 
other people who have the same goal and interest in preparing Pre-Kindergarten age 
children for success in school, career and life.”—Phyllis Phillips

Bringing Books to Life - Liz at McNeilly

The Pre-k committee’s circle of support, a resource guide for early-childhood 
educators with information about resources in the community, was created 
in 2011 with a limited printing and electronic availability.  In order to increase 
circulation of this useful resource, it is being printed as an insert to the 
Alignment Nashville Social and Emotional Learning committee’s 2012 SEL 
Resource Guide and distributed to MNPS Pre-k educators and Head Start sites.  

The Pre-k committee recently drafted a definition of kindergarten readiness 
which is now under review by the MNPS Elementary School Transformational 
Leadership Group (TLG).  This definition will be used to align resources to 
ensure all children are ready for kindergarten.  during that process, the 
committee worked with Pre-k and kindergarten teachers and parents to learn 
about the different routes to kindergarten a Nashville child might take; this 
information will be as the committee continues to create tools and resources 
that will be used by MNPS Pre-k programs, parents and caregivers, preschool 
centers and home-based child care centers.  

High-quality early childhood education provides significant long-term benefits, yet many 
of Nashville’s children will not be able participate in a Pre-k program.  In 2012, Metro 
Nashville Public Schools received nearly 4,000 applications for 2,478 seats.   

Every Alignment Nashville committee is featured in this annual report; each is at different stages 
of the committee process, and you can learn more about their work in the following pages  Here 
is a quick guide to help you find the information you need for each committee: 

Indicates which of the 
long-term outcomes this 
committee is supporting 
(see page 10 for more 
details) 

Participating Organizations are community partners 
that are part of the committee’s collaborative initiative 
through the Invitation to Participate (ITP) process

Committee 
membership list  
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vision: 
All children are ready 
for kindergarten 

The Alignment Nashville Pre-Kindergarten (Pre-K) Committee brings together Metro Nashville 
Public Schools, Head Start-Metro Action Commission, multiple Metro Nashville agencies and non-
profit organizations serving young children to ensure that all of nashville’s children will be ready 
for Kindergarten   The committee uses Pre-K standards to ensure consistent content and quality 
of programs for every child, and they work to equip parents and early childhood educators 
to prepare their children for success in kindergarten and beyond   The Pre-K Committee also 
functions as the Advisory Council for the State of Tennessee’s Pre-Kindergarten program as 
required of local systems by the state legislature   

Bringing Books to Life - Aesop’s 
Fables 

Ready. Set. Learn. 

over 14,000 per month
the circulation of Nashville Public 
Library’s Pre-K Essential Literature titles

Each year more than 

2,000 families 
who request Pre-K services 
for their child will not have an 
opportunity to attend MNPS 
Pre-K programs.

pre-K
committee

“The ever evolving Pre-Kindergarten program in Metropolitan Nashville Public 
Schools requires the commitment and collaboration of all stakeholders. The Pre-
Kindergarten Alignment Nashville Committee provides us with the opportunity 
we need in Metro school’s Pre-Kindergarten Department to connect with various 
stakeholders. Through the PreK Alignment Committee we are able to collaborate with 
other people who have the same goal and interest in preparing Pre-Kindergarten age 
children for success in school, career and life.”—Phyllis Phillips

High-quality early childhood education provides significant long-term benefits, yet many 
of Nashville’s children will not be able participate in a Pre-K program   In 2012, Metro 
Nashville Public Schools received nearly 4,000 applications for 2,478 seats    
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AdVENTURE SCIENCE CENTER

BOOKS FROM BIRTH OF MIddLE TENNESSEE

CAMELOT CARE CENTERS

CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF TN, INC.

CENTENNIAL PEdIATRICS

CENTENNIAL PEdIATRICS FOUNdATION

CENTERSTONE THERAPEUTIC PRESCHOOL

CHILdREN’S KINdNESS NETWORK

CONExION AMERICAS

FRIST CENTER FOR THE VISUAL ARTS

GLOBAL EdUCATION CENTER

METRO ACTION COMMISSION HEAd START

NASHVILLE AREA HABITAT FOR HUMANITy

NASHVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARy - BRINGING BOOKS TO LIFE

NASHVILLE ZOO

NATIONAL CHILdREN’S STUdy

PREVENT CHILd ABUSE TENNESSEE

TENNESSEE POISON CENTER

UNITEd WAy OF METRO NASHVILLE

VANdERBILT KENNEdy CENTER

WARNER PARK NATURE CENTER

pre-Kindergarten committee

phyllis phillips - chair mnPs 

flo Kidd – co-chair mnPs

pam matthews – Vice chair head start - metrO aCtiOn 

COmmissiOn

elyse  adler nashVille PubliC library

JacKie BeVerly tennessee VOiCes fOr Children

laura BilBrey martha O’bryan Center

traci Bryant martha O’bryan Center

ashley daugherty mayOr’s OffiCe Of Children and 

yOuth

amy daVis nashVille state COmmunity COllege

ted dreier Children’s Kindness netwOrK

deBBy gould PeabOdy researCh institute

rena hall united way Of metrOPOlitan nashVille

angela Jones CenterstOne theraPeutiC PresChOOl 

PrOgram

amy Key mnPs

mamie mcKenzie tennessee VOiCes fOr Children

melBa marcrum mCneilly Center

martha ann pilcher bOOK ’em 

Jennifer roddy susan gray sChOOl - PeabOdy 

COllege Vu

sheryl rogers bOOKs frOm birth 

Jo ann scalf nashVille PubliC teleVisiOn

heather smith naaeyC/bOOKs frOm birth Of  

middle tn

colleen thomas mnPs

serena white teis

Bringing Books to Life - Cheekwood Spring Art Hop

participating organizations

what’s next?
The Pre-K Committee is working to create an online portal available to 
all families with Pre-K age children in Metropolitan Nashville to provide 
guidance, information, strategies, activities, resources and advice in 
preparation for successful entry into MNPS   Through this tactic, the 
Pre-K committee will assist MNPS in engaging families, increasing their 
knowledge and understanding of transition to Kindergarten and increasing 
their knowledge and utilization of available services and resources for 
parents of Pre-K age children in Nashville   In late 2012, through the 
Invitation to Participate process, the committee will seek community 
partners to provide resources, events, educational opportunities and 
experiential learning opportunities for young children and their parents 

Bringing Books to Life - Liz at McNeilly

The Pre-K Committee’s circle of support, a resource guide for early-childhood 
educators with information about resources in the community, was created 
in 2011 with a limited printing and electronic availability   In order to increase 
circulation of this useful resource, it is being printed as an insert to the 
Alignment Nashville Social and Emotional Learning Committee’s 2012 SEL 
Resource Guide and distributed to MNPS Pre-K educators and Head Start sites   

The Pre-K Committee recently drafted a definition of kindergarten readiness for 
the Nashville community to be used to align resources to ensure all children are 
ready for kindergarten   during that process, the committee worked with pre-k 
and kindergarten teachers and parents to learn about the different routes to 
kindergarten a Nashville child might take; this information will be essential as the 
committee continues to create tools and resources that will be used by MNPS 
Pre-K programs, parents and caregivers, preschool centers and home-based 
child care centers 
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elementary
committee Respect. Honesty. Fairness. 

All in a day’s work for the 
Elementary Committee. 

 

While we all might wish that our children are born with these traits, we know that in 
reality, we need to help our children learn them  That’s why the Elementary Committee 
continues to engage the community in MNPS’ character education efforts around the 

following seven character traits:  respect, responsibility, fairness, caring, honesty, trustworthiness 
and citizenship   In 2012, the committee completed the second year of its character education 
pilot, Fun Adventures with Character Education (FACE), and began the shift toward the 
institutionalization of FACE   This shift has also created a renewed and re-energized committee 
vision with an eye on not only character education but also on providing elementary children 
with the broad foundation of knowledge, skills and character that MNPS seeks for all students   
designated focus areas will include the following:  third grade reading proficiency, social-
emotional learning and character education, implementation of common core standards, parent 
engagement and math proficiency 

Fun Adventures with Character Education provides elementary children with a curriculum-
based experience that enhances and promotes the character education traits taught 
throughout the school year   FACE allows children to participate in an experiential summer 
enrichment program that enhances their understanding and application of character education 
traits, provides exposure to activities and adventures they would not otherwise experience 
and increases vocabulary and critical thinking skills   In 2012, the pilot expanded to two schools, 

results
Rising 3rd graders at Cole Elementary were assessed before and after participation in FACE 

FACE wildlife activity at 
Marathon Petroleum

“It was fantastic; 
however, a 
program is just a 
program - it is the 
people that make 
the difference.
Everyone and 
everything was 
great!”

—dr  Karen 
Hamilton, Principal 
at Carter Lawrence 
Math and Science 
Elementary Magnet

44.5%

Students Proficient in Reading: 
Grades 3-8

Students Proficient in Math: 
Grades 3-8

davidson County in 2011
Source: Tennessee department of Education

davidson County in 2011
Source: Tennessee department of Education

33%

20% 95%AGREE AGREE

“i should care about others even if they are unkind to me”

after FaCe…Before FaCe…

vision: 
Working to 
support the vision 
of Metropolitan 
Nashville Public 
Schools by providing 
every Elementary 
student with the 
foundation of 
knowledge, skills and 
character necessary 
to excel in higher 
education, work  
and life 
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what’s next?
Toward the end of 2012, the Elementary Committee will seek community 
partners to provide service opportunities for elementary classrooms   The 
committee will seek hands-on experiences that are age-appropriate for 
elementary students and allow students to contribute to the project as 
individuals and as part of a team   

Cole Elementary and Carter Lawrence Elementary Magnet   A total of twenty-
five rising 3rd graders participated   For many students, FACE is a once in a 
lifetime experience that will improve their academic and social skills, helping 
them be more successful in school and life   dr  Karen Hamilton, Principal at 
Carter Lawrence Math and Science Elementary Magnet had this to say after 
experiencing FACE at her school this year, “I am very happy that I was asked if 
we were interested in participating in this project   It was fantastic; however, a 
program is just a program - it is the people that make the difference   Everyone 
and everything was great!  Special thanks to each of you for providing our 
students with this wonderful opportunity   I saw students smiling who rarely do 
so and I saw students side by side who usually are not ”  Using lessons learned 
and evaluation data from the pilot, the committee is currently developing a 
replication guide and scale-up plan that will expand opportunities for students 
across the community, including through intersession during the 2013 school 
year   

The Elementary Committee is now focusing efforts on creating and promoting 
a culture of active citizenship   By providing service learning opportunities to 
all elementary classrooms, this committee expects to help students enjoy an 
improved sense of belonging and purpose within their school, an increased 
enthusiasm and a sense of fun all while developing empathy skills and a sense 
of service to others   Additionally, the tools and resources made available to 
principals, teachers and staff will make easy work of weaving the integration of 
Common Core Standards and Social Emotional Learning objectives into the 
service learning projects adopted   Lastly, the Elementary Committee hopes to 
engage parents through this process while recognizing the contributions they 
make everyday toward their student’s success  

MARATHON PETROLEUM

THE PARTHENON

THE FRIST CENTER

NASHVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARy

KIdS ON THE BLOCK OF STARS NASHVILLE

TENNESSEE STATE MUSEUM

METRO ACTION COMMISSION

elementary committee

todd wigginton- chair mnPs

melissa spradlin- Vice chair bOOK’em

ann charVat reCOnCiliatiOn, inC.

lacrecia dangerfield family and Children’s serViCes

richard franK mnPs

Judy goetz nashVille PubliC library

ann Johnston PenCil

Karen KwarciaK CheeKwOOd

Kyla Krengel mnPs

harold loVe, Jr. 18th aVe. family enriChment Center

lonnell matthews ymCa Of middle tn

daVid moore mnPs

carole raley marathOn PetrOleum

melanie scott Kids On the blOCK Of stars nashVille

Brenda steele mnPs

sandra thomas fiftyfOrward

FACE visits Marathon Petroleum

participating organizations

FACE puppet activity at Cole Elementary

“At Marathon Petroleum Company, we strive to make a positive 
impact in the communities in which we operate. Our involvement with 
programs sponsored by Alignment Nashville has allowed us to provide 
local elementary school students hands-on educational opportunities 
at our wildlife habitat to learn about nature, the petroleum industry, 
and environmental stewardship. We believe programs like FACE and 
Intersession are critically important to community students because they 
spark an early interest in citizenship and help make learning about  
the environment an enjoyable and engaging experience.”  
–Marathon Petroleum, community partner 
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vision: 
The Middle School 
Committee works 
collaboratively with 
students, parents/
families, MNPS 
Personnel and 
community members 
to ensure positive 
learning environments 
that support student 
academic, social and 
emotional success 

Parent University TCAP Event 
at Brick Church Middle 

OK, not really  But a caring, supportive school culture does go a long way  That’s why the 
Alignment Nashville Middle School Committee has focused its efforts for several years 
on school climate and providing support systems to eliminate bullying and violence and 

create a culture of kindness 

Research clearly shows the direct connection between an environment that promotes safety, 
well-being and caring and academic achievement    According to America’s Promise Alliance, Safe 
Places and Caring Adults are fundamental resources young people need to succeed in school 
and in life   

during 2012, the MNPS Middle School Transformational Leadership Group (TLG) created their 
first five-year strategic plan for Middle Schools  “This We Believe,” a position paper from the 
National Middle School Association, was used as the framework for this new strategic plan   This 
framework has 16 essential attributes and characteristics that are divided into three areas:  (1) 
Curriculum, Instruction and Assessment, (2) Leadership and Organization, and (3) Culture and 
Community    

Under Culture and Community, the new MNPS plan contains the following six key areas:  (1) 
School Environment, (2) Business and Community, (3) Health and Wellness, (4) Adult Advocacy,  
(5) Family Involvement, and (6) School Counseling    Using these focus areas, the AN Middle 
School Committee created a three-year vision for engaging community to support this new 
strategic plan  The key areas of the vision for the committee are to   

•	 Provide Service Learning Opportunities
•	 Secure Necessary Resources
•	 Create Mentoring Opportunities
•	 Promote Extended Learning
•	 Educate to Build Capacity
•	 Build Stakeholder Buy-In
•	 Empower and Engage youth

All they need is love.middle 
school 
committee

“The Middle School committee has just finished a new 3 year Vision Plan that 
supports the new MNPS Middle School 5 Year Strategic Plan…Culture and 
Community is a major piece of the plan, thus the Middle School Committee will play 
an important role in helping MNPS implement this plan to benefit all middle level 
students.” —MNPS Middle Schools Lead Principal and Chair of the Alignment Nashville MS 
Committee Amy downey
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ParticiPating organizations

100 KINGS MEN

ACTOR’S BRIdGE

AdVENTURE SCIENCE CENTER

ART2STEM

BELCOURT!

BETHLEHEM CENTER

BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF MIddLE TENNESSEE

BOOK’EM

BOy SCOUTS OF AMERICA - MIddLE TENNESSEE COUNCIL

CHEF BATTS, LLC

CONExION AMERICAS

COUNTRy MUSIC HALL OF FAME ANd MUSEUM

dAVIdSON COUNTy SHERIFF’S OFFICE

dIRTy dOZEN

EIGHTEENTH AVENUE FAMILy ENRICHMENT CENTER

FAMILy ANd CHILdREN SERVICES

GIRL SCOUTS OF MIddLE TENNESSEE

GIRLS, INC.

GLOBAL EdUCATION CENTER

HOMEWORK HOTLINE

IMAGE INSTITUTE, LLC

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT OF MIddLE TENNESSEE

KIdS ON THE BLOCK, A PROGRAM OF STARS

MEdIATIONWORKS!

MEHARRy MEdICAL CENTER

METRO PUBLIC HEALTH dEPARTMENT

NASHVILLE CHILdREN’S THEATRE

NASHVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARy - TOTAL

NEW BEGINNINGS

OASIS CENTER

PENCIL FOUNdATION

PLANNEd PARENTHOOd OF MIddLE & EAST TN

PRESTON TAyLOR MINISTRIES

REAdy FOR SPANISH, LLC

ROCKETOWN

SAy yES TO SUCCESS

STARS NASHVILLE

TASK WHIZ TUTORING

TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITy

TNCEP, UNIVERSITy OF TENNESSEE ExTENSION dAVIdSON 

COUNTy

UNITEd NEIGHBORHOOd HEALTH SERVICES

VANdERBILT UNIVERSITy

yMCA OF MIddLE TENNESSEE

yOUTH SPEAKS NASHVILLE

Parent University TCAP Event at Brick Church Middle 

Parents learn how to help prepare their children for 
TCAPs. 

what’s next?
The Middle School Committee is currently engaged in tactical planning, 
developing specific activities and initiatives around the key areas 
mentioned above 

middle school committee

amy downey- chair mnPs

anne henderson - Vice chair frist Center fOr the 

Visual arts

audrey holloman mnPs

lisa BecK ymCa Of middle tennessee

Judy freudenthal Oasis Center

Joanna geller Vanderbilt hOd

Jeri hasselBring adVenture sCienCe Center

John lane mnPs

morlunda lattimore ywCa

candy marKman mayOr’s aftersChOOl initiatiVes

marcy melVin CenterstOne

illia moore PrOJeCt fOr neighbOrhOOd afterCare

maury nation Vanderbilt uniVersity

Jonathon norman JuVenile COurt

Juliana ospina faughnan stem PreP aCademy

susan patricK big brOthers big sisters

mary walKer big brOthers big sisters

Jim williamson PenCil fOundatiOn
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high school
committee

vision: 
Every Metro Schools 
graduate has: 
•	 a plan for 

postsecondary 
education and career

•	 a minimum of a 21 
composite score on 
the ACT 

•	 a work-based or 
service learning 
experience, or a 
capstone research 
project

•	 at least one course 
completed online

•	 college credit, a 
nationally-recognized 
professional 
certification, or both

In Nashville, we don’t just talk about the importance of rigor, relevance, and relationships 
for our students—we are making it a reality  Through the work of the MNPS High School 
Transformational Leadership Group/Alignment Nashville High School Committee (which 

joined forces in 2010), the entire community is engaged in making sure all of Nashville’s students 
graduate ready for college, career, and life   

And it’s working—Nashville’s graduation rate has risen steadily since the redesign effort began in 
2006, and we’ve seen improvement in nearly every other indicator  Of course, this is the result of 
many initiatives and efforts, but they have largely been anchored by the transformational work of 
the TLG/High school Committee 

Rigor. Relevance.  
Relationships. 
Really. 

graduation

attendanCe

Graduation rate at every zoned  

high school has increased 

decrease in the number of 
students with >35 days absent

1.2% increase in average daily 
attendance  (+230 students per day) 

District graduation rate up from 

68.8% to 82.9% overall

66%

Source: MNPS 

Students participate in hands-on 
learning experiences through the 
Academies of Nashville 
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high school committee

Jay steele – chair mnPs

Jeff yarBro – Vice chair bass, berry & sims

sonya BrooKs mnPs 

chelsea parKer PenCil fOundatiOn

nicole coBB mnPs

deana conn mnPs

Kelly dando tn assOCiated general COntraCtOrs

thom druffel hOliday inn at Vanderbilt

michael flecK mnPs

Kira florita nashVille OPera

Kent fourman Permanent general

Judy freudenthal Oasis Center

craig hammond mnPs

Kelly henderson mnPs

starr herrman mnPs

Kandi hill-clarK tennessee bOard Of regents

melissa Jaggers alignment nashVille

susan Kessler mnPs

BeVerley Kreul mnPs

patricK luther nashVille Cares

noelle mashBurn mnPs

Kathleen mcenerney tennessee state uniVersity

chaney mosley mnPs

Kelly noser nOser COnsulting

meghan oliVer nashVille state COmmunity COllege

Jill peeples mnPs

esther phillips mnPs Parent 

steVe potter mnPs Parent

Kecia ray mnPs

Bill rochford  Vanderbilt uniVersity (retired) 

stephen sheaffer mnPs

terri patton mnPs Parent

schunn turner mnPs

roBBin wall mnPs

michelle wilcox mnPs

connie williams PenCil fOundatiOn

neely williams COmmunity Partners netwOrK 

aimee wyatt mnPs

ellen zinKiewicz nashVille Career adVanCement 

Center

The main focus areas of the High School Committee are: 
•	 Redesigning Our High Schools
•	 dashboard of Performance (Collection, Analysis & Monitoring Progress)
•	 Transforming Teaching and Learning—Student Learning Experiences 
•	 Sustaining Change Through Business and Civic Leadership

The High School Committee also provides guidance and oversight for the 
following AN Committees: 
 developing Community Leaders (page 20) 
 Experiential Learning (page 22) 
 Pathways to Postsecondary Education (page 24) 

disCiPline

40.7% decrease in OSS 
(out-of-school suspension) days 35.5% decrease  

in discipline referrals

35.5% decrease
35.5% decrease
35.5% decrease
35.5% decrease

 Glencliff High School students serve as hosts for the Academies of Nashville Study Visit

Glencliff High School Academy Ambassadors
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vision: 
develop student leaders 
prepared to initiate 
and lead activities 
within their schools 
and communities that 
result in more caring 
and supportive learning 
environments 

Maplewood DCL students 
at the Homeless Connection 
service-learning event in 2012. 

Leaders lead.  
Regardless of age.

deVeloping 
community 
leaders 
committee

According to Mayra Saavedra, “Imagination is a human’s true reality ” Mayra would know; she 
is a senior at Maplewood High School and one of more than 300 students participating 
in developing Community Leaders throughout MNPS  developing Community Leaders 

(dCL) prepares students to lead and become change agents in their schools and communities  
Mayra is one of those students  Maplewood High School does not have any Latino teachers or 
administrators, yet this has not prevented Mayra from stepping up to lead 75 students in a Latino 
Advisory with a goal of integrating their culture and experience into the predominately African-
American school  Mayra works with several Maplewood faculty and administrators to lead the 
group; however, there is no mistaking that this is Mayra’s show  

Within developing Community Leaders, Mayra story’s is impressive, yet not unique  Many of the 
students who participate in dCL were non-traditional leaders engaging in negative activities or 
struggling academically  In dCL, these students learn leadership and interpersonal skills, respect 
for diversity, responsibility, team-building and communication techniques, while also creating and 
implementing community-service and service activities  The primary components of dCL are:

•	 academic training in leadership: College-level leadership curriculum developed by Phi 
Theta Kappa (www ptk org) allows dual-enrollment college credit 

•	 diversity: Schools support participation with modified protocol for staffing, scheduling and 
other issues 

•	 culture change: Students have meaningful opportunities to improve the climate of their 
school and community 

•	 adult leadership: dCL teachers, certified by Phi Theta Kappa, embrace student leadership 
and nurture students’ ability to create positive change 

•	 community involvement: dCL teachers meet with the dCL Committee to create a 
professional learning community of leadership development experts  The dCL Committee 
has created a Resource Guide of community assets aligned with dCL program outcomes  

Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day. Teach a man to fish and you feed him 
for a lifetime. —Chinese Proverb

“They are such an amazing group of talented students! They have such a desire to learn 
and to serve others. It is such a privilege to teach this course and watch these young 
people develop into such awesome and inspiring leaders. I learn just as much from 
them as they learn from me.” —Rayni Griffiths, dCL Teacher, Glencliff High School
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BUILdING BRIdGES

CIVIL GROUPS

HANdS ON NASHVILLE

MCGRUdER FAMILy RESOURCE CENTER

OASIS CENTER

SOLES FOR SOULS

dcl committee

aimee wyatt - chair metrO nashVille PubliC sChOOls

dee gee lester - Vice chair metrO ParKs dePartment

melia arnold VOlunteer tennessee

tara Brown learners edge COnsulting

colleen callaghan hands On nashVille

laurel creech mayOr’s OffiCe

misty ellis  nashVille Cares

tasha fletcher building bridges

Kelly henderson metrO nashVille PubliC sChOOls

malinda hersh hands On nashVille

patricK luther nashVille Cares

lacita mason sOles4sOuls

Bruce middleBrooKs healthways

Kelly modena sOles4sOuls

meghan oliVer nashVille state COmmunity COllege

susan ragsdale ymCa / Center fOr asset 

deVelOPment

tim stewart belmOnt uniVersity

patricia stoKes urban league

todd wigginton mnPs

Maplewood DCL students at the Homeless Connection service-learning event in 2012.

participating organizations

Maplewood DCL students at the Homeless Connection 
service-learning event in 2012.

what’s next?
dCL students will continue to engage in: 

•	 Leadership Activities (Many serve as Academy Ambassadors) 
•	 Service-learning projects 
•	 Tutoring and mentoring freshman students
•	 Community Service
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vision: 
All high school students 
will receive either 
a service-learning, 
work-based learning 
or capstone research 
project experience 
before graduation

Experiential learning—or planned, real-life learning activities - is Nashville’s secret weapon 
in completing the transformation of its high schools and providing a quality education to 
its 82,000 public school students  In Tennessee, all students are required to complete 

a “capstone experience” before graduation  The Alignment Nashville Experiential Learning 
Committee was formed in 2012 to engage the community in providing a “capstone experience” to 
every MNPS high school student  

Research indicates that meaningful capstone experiences—internships, externships, service 
learning, work-based learning, etc —provide a number of benefits to students, including:

•	 Social emotional learning skills—including self awareness and social awareness
•	 Strengthened academic resumes
•	 Planning for the future (specifically helps with (1) exploring career alternatives, (2) developing 

relationship with experts in the field that interests them, (3) identifying, clarifying and 
developing career goals and (4) the transition from post high school like to college and career)

Moreover, these experiences have a sound educational foundation and philosophical basis which 
is outlined in the table below  

Whites Creek Service Learning 
Workshop 

Whites Creek Service Learning 
Workshop 

Learning through doing.experiential 
learning 
committee 

Pedagogical domain description

Curriculum Activity-oriented, career-oriented, direct experiences, innovative, 
integrated, practical-application, project-based, work-based, youth-
developmental, service/social action

Placement Appropriate, assigned, fields of interest, personalized, realistic
Environments Community, non-classroom, nontraditional, off-campus, out-of-

school, professional structured
Instruction Advising, coaching, counseling, expertise-oriented, guidance, 

mentoring, on-the-job training, professional, supervision
Learning Active, applied, community-based, cooperative, engaging, 

experiential, hands-on, independent, individualized, interdisciplinary, 
real-world, service

Evaluation & Assessment Authentic, competency-based, exhibitions, performance-based, 
portfolios

Outcomes Experience—applied, hands-on, in-depth, practical, work-based; 
skills—basic, communications, computer literacy, interpersonal 
relations, job-readiness, leadership, organizational, problem-solving, 
professional, researching, report-writing, teamworking, technology, 
workplace
Attitudes and behaviors—autonomy, collegiality, cooperation, 
dependability, independence, initiative, positive, professional, self-
confidence, self-motivation, work ethic, work values
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experiential learning committee

aimee wyatt - chair metrO nashVille PubliC sChOOls

deegee lester - Vice chair metrO nashVille ParKs 

paula BarKley metrO nashVille PubliC sChOOls

chris BoesKool students taKing a right stand

eriKa Burnett hands On nashVille

chae denning metrO nashVille PubliC sChOOls

nancy dicKson Vanderbilt uniVersity

misty ellis nashVille Cares

maricruz flores figuero Parent

deniece ferguson Oasis Center

donna gilley metrO nashVille PubliC sChOOls

John hawKins adVenture sCienCe Center 

starr herrman metrO nashVille PubliC sChOOls

oscar miller tennessee state uniVersity

chaney mosley metrO nashVille PubliC sChOOls 

cesar arturo muedas Parent

chelsea parKer PenCil fOundatiOn

andy schencK JuniOr aChieVement

andrea steele renaissanCe Center

patricia stoKes urban league

ellen zinKiewicz nashVille Career adVanCement 

Center

Whites Creek Service Learning 
Workshop 

what’s next?
The Experiential Learning Committee will release an Invitation to 
Participate in early 2013 to identify community-based capstone experience 
opportunities, including the following: 

•	 Senior Project
•	 Virtual Enterprise
•	 Internship
•	 Externship
•	 Work-based learning
•	 Service learning
•	 Community Service
•	 Job Shadowing

The timeline for implementation of the Capstone Experience throughout MNPS 
is as follows:

•	 March 2013—11th Grade students select Capstone
•	 April 2013—March 2014—Students participate in Capstone Experience and 

document hours
•	 August 2013—November 2013—Students complete research paper
•	 August 2013—January 2014—Students develop product
•	 January 2014—March 2014 Students complete portfolio and create 

presentation 
•	 April 2014—Capstone Project Presentations

The objective is to have every student create a (1) portfolio, (2) presentation, (3) 
paper and (4) product 

The Experiential Learning Committee has created common 
vocabulary for both MNPS and its partners to use to describe the 
service and work-related hours spent in conjunction with pathway 
curriculum.  The committee has created an in-depth manual to 
describe the roll out of capstone projects so that all stakeholders have 
a common understanding.  The next steps are to roll out the manual 
to the schools and to create an ITP for organizations willing to help 
seniors complete the necessary work and service–related hours needed. 
Alignment Nashville’s participation is integral to this committee so that 
academy curriculum and capstone projects are aligned and meaningful 
to students. –Aimee Wyatt, Experiential Learning Committee Chair and Lead 
Principal, MNPS
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That’s why creating a college-going culture in Nashville is the vision of Alignment Nashville’s 
Pathways to Postsecondary Education  The committee strives to engage the broader 
community in supporting MNPS’ efforts to increase rigor and prepare students for college 

and career through Freshmen Seminar, International Baccalaureate Program, 8-10 School, 
Advanced Placement, Virtual Academy and dual Enrollment initiatives  

In 2011, the committee received a grant from the Tennessee College Access and Success Network 
to pilot a program at Maplewood and Pearl Cohn High Schools that increases the college-going 
rates of their students  The pilot schools have (1) completed a needs assessment; (2) created a 
taskforce of students, administrators and parents; (3) engaged community partners to support 
their efforts through the Invitation to Participate™ (ITP); (4) worked with community partners to 
develop and tailor interventions for students and families; and (5) begun the process of evaluating 
the effectiveness of those interventions based on the outcomes detailed in the ITP 

…”college & career opportunities are now a reality at Maplewood High School” 
—Ron Woodard, Principal, Maplewood High School

The Maplewood High School Tennessee College Access and Success Network Taskforce 
has focused its efforts on supporting Maplewood students through a collaboration between 
Oasis Center and Martha O’Bryan called the College Zone  The College Zone is viewed as a 
game changer by Maplewood’s Principal, Ron Woodard, who believes that “college & career 
opportunities are now a reality at Maplewood High School   Special thanks to Alignment 
Nashville, Martha O’Bryan Center, Oasis College Connection and TN College Access and 
Success Network ” Also, every teacher and administrator at Maplewood will receive a copy 
of Teaching with Poverty in Mind by Eric Jensen to discuss during their Target Tuesdays staff 
meetings 

The Pearl-Cohn High School Tennessee College Access and Success Network Taskforce has 
focused its efforts on aligning their work with community partners with the needs of its students  
Pearl-Cohn has utilized the ITP process to work closely with community partners to ensure that 
Pearl-Cohn students are receiving what they need to be successful  Accordingly, Pearl-Cohn has 
chosen to work with In Full Motion, My Test Tips, Meharry Medical College and the Oasis Center 

vision: 
Create a culture of 
college-going students 
in Nashville 

Our partnership with Alignment Nashville has enabled us to both connect and align 
with community service providers to meet the needs of our school community.  
—Sonia Stewart, Principal, Pearl-Cohn High School 

College access. 
It’s more than a test score.

pathways to 
post-
secondary 
education 
committee 

Pearl-Cohn High School ACT 
Prep

Pearl-Cohn High School ACT 
Prep
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IN FULL MOTION

LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITy

MARTHA O’BRyAN CENTER

MEHARRy MEdICAL COLLEGE - ALPHA PHI ALPHA MISS 

BLACK ANd GOLd

MEHARRy yOUTH ANd WELLNESS CENTER

My TEST TIPS

OASIS CENTER

SOUTHERN WORd

STUdENTS TAKING A RIGHT STANd

pathways committee

michelle wilcox - chair mnPs

neely williams - Vice-chair COmmunity Partners 

netwOrK 

leigh Bagwell mnPs 

pamela Burgess mnPs 

sharon chaney mnPs 

nicole coBB mnPs 

glenn fleming asK-PeP PrOgram 

lee gray Oasis COllege COnneCtiOn 

donna gilley mnPs

Kelly  henderson mnPs 

mary mangum mnPs

gaye martin mnPs 

Jenny mills tennessee COllege aCCess and suCCess 

netwOrK 

Beth o’shea mnPs

sharon peters tennessee state uniVersity 

laura potter nashVille state COmmunity COllege 

Jason seay tennessee student assistanCe 

COrPOratiOn 

carmen sparKman PenCil fOundatiOn

ruth woodall tennessee sChOlars

Pearl-Cohn High School ACT Prep

participating organizations

what’s next?
At the end of the 2012-13 pilot year, the Pathways Committee will examine 
data and use that information to scale the initiative to additional schools  

I am so appreciative to AN for providing the direction that has been 
so very valuable in determining how best to serve MNPS students.  
In many respects your involvement provided us with an understanding 
of an even better way for In Full Motion to serve just as many kids 
while providing the school administrators with immediate information 
regarding their students’ performance and levels of improvement 
without additional costs.  This approach may even be more cost 
effective and the collaborative partnerships we form will allow us to 
further leverage our resources while we help to improve college access.  
–Cynthia Fitzgerald, In Full Motion
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refugee and 
immigrant 
support 
serVices

vision: 
Provide supports to 
refugee and immigrant 
families, teachers, 
principals, counselors 
and others to help 
children succeed in 
MNPS schools, careers 
and community 

In 2012, the Refugee and Immigrant Support Services Committee partnered with Nashville Public 
Television to promote cultural understanding and cultural acceptance in school environments 
and community environments through a district-wide dialogue   By partnering with NPT, RISS 
members and others will provide and promote opportunities to view the Next Door Neighbors 
and American Graduate documentary series and facilitate community discussion around cultural 
awareness and cultural acceptance   Next Door Neighbors is an Emmy-award winning series that 
looks at Nashville’s status as a new destination city for refugees and immigrants, and explores 
the rich diversity of people now calling Nashville home   American Graduate: Translating the 
Dream takes an in-depth look at the graduation rate among ELL and immigrant students in 
Tennessee, the challenges they face that can prevent them from graduating on time, how 
schools and teachers are trying to address this increasingly demanding need, and how the entire 
community is impacted when students drop out of school   Participants in community viewings 
and discussions will gain increased understanding of the role of resettlement agencies, the 
cultural make up of the district and an appreciation of the many immigrant contributions to our 
community   In the long term, RISS expects this increased awareness and continuing dialogue will 
improve communication between families and schools, foster a sense of belonging and purpose 
for refugee and immigrant students and increase parent engagement   

did you know that more than 100 languages are spoken by MNPS students?  Nashville 
has become a center of rich cultural diversity   This diversity brings a unique challenge in 
educating children and fostering success   The Refugee and Immigrant Support Services 

Committee works to align the resources available to refugee and immigrant families in Nashville 
to meet their basic and educational needs   In addition, RISS is committed to improving cultural 
responsiveness in schools and in the community, engaging parents and families, increasing 
graduation rates for English language learners and improving college and career readiness 
among refugee and immigrant students 

MNPS students 

MNPS students 

Diversity is our greatest strength….
and our greatest challenge.

14.7%  
of Davidson County, TN residents 
speak a language other than  
English at home. 

11,010 mnPs  
had limited English 
proficiency in 2011.
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CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF TENNESSEE

CENTER FOR REFUGEES ANd IMMIGRANTS OF TENNESSEE

CENTERSTONE

COMMUNITy FOOd AdVOCATES

CONExION AMERICAS

HEALTH ASSIST TENNESSEE

HOMEWORK HOTLINE

LEGAL AId SOCIETy OF MIddLE TN ANd THE CUMBERLANdS

NASHVILLE AdULT LITERACy COUNCIL

NASHVILLE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR EMPOWERMENT

NASHVILLE STATE COMMUNITy COLLEGE

OASIS CENTER

MARIO RAMOS, PLLC

TENNESSEE dISABILITy PATHFINdER

TENNESSEE FOREIGN LANGUAGE INSTITUTE

TENNESSEE OFFICE FOR REFUGEES

VANdERBILT INSTITUTE FOR GLOBAL HEALTH

WORLd RELIEF

yMCA LATINO ACHIEVERS

refugee and immigrant support 
serVices (riss) committee

Jennifer escue - chair CathOliC Charities 

nicole chaput-guizani—Vice chair mnPs 

Jeger ali mnPs

gerry alteri mnPs 

ellen Bohle wOrld relief nashVille

alan coVerstone mnPs

Krista craVen PeabOdy COllege, Vanderbilt 

uniVersity

emmanuel ehiemua mnPs

zied guizani mnPs

yussuf issa Center fOr refugees and immigrants Of 

tennessee

Vanessa lazon Oasis Center 

tara lentz COnexiOn ameriCas

Julia lydon mnPs

John mann mnPs 

meg nugent nashVille adult literaCy COunCil

shuler pelham OVertOn high sChOOl

amy richardson Vanderbilt uniVersity, institute fOr 

glObal health

gigi rose tennessee OffiCe fOr refugees

sarah russ nashVille internatiOnal Center fOr 

emPOwerment

alexander santana Vanderbilt Kennedy Center

louisa saratora CathOliC Charities: tn OffiCe fOr 

refugees

Jo ann scalf nashVille PubliC teleVisiOn

patty swartzBaugh nashVille adult literaCy COunCil

Jessie garcia Van de grieK liPsCOmb uniVersity

cristina Villareal COnexiOn ameriCas frC

campBell wingfield mnPs

Guided reading in an English Learners’ classroom

participating organizations

what’s next?
The Refugee and Immigrant Support Services Committee expects 
to circulate an updated resource guide in 2013 to MNPS staff to 
include community resources available as well as ongoing professional 
development opportunities 

RISS will release an Invitation to Participate in late 2012 to recruit 
community partners to bring Next door Neighbors and American Graduate 
presentations and discussions to their school, organization, business, civic 
club, or faith center  

Many refugee and immigrant students who settle in Nashville are near or already 
aging out of the MNPS school system, creating a large number of older students 
with no high school diploma and no clear path to college or career   The Refugee 
and Immigrant Support Services Committee is collaborating with the Alignment 
Nashville 16-24 Committee to provide re-engagement services and resources to 
the refugee and immigrant population   Identifying barriers for these students 
and their families is a priority   RISS is working closely with 16-24 to identify these 
barriers and create a tactical plan that will improve GEd completion rates among 
this older student population and create and implement ways to assist this group 
in reaching their college and career goals   

The Refugee and Immigrant Support Services Committee is key to the 
success of our most vulnerable students and families.  Our diversity 
is a resource and a responsibility.  This committee brings together 
community organizations and district stakeholders who are passionately 
investing time and energy towards helping immigrant and refugee 
families successfully transition to life in the United States, and to the 
U.S. school system.  Not only does the work of this committee include 
working with immigrant and refugee families, but also includes working 
with the greater Nashville community to be aware and responsive to our 
diversity. —Nicole Chaput-Guizani, Vice Chair
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vision: 
The 16-24 Out of 
School, Out of Work 
committee focuses on 
the educational and 
employment needs of 
young adults ages 16-24 
who have left secondary 
education without a 
diploma and are not 
employed 

Participants in the GED 
professional development 
conference. 

Making a good decision starts 
with having good options.

16-24 
committee

According to the Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce’s “Community Needs Assessment 
for Adult Literacy, an estimated 63,053 - 15 percent - of adults 25 years and older are 
without a high school education 

The Alignment Nashville 16-24 Out of School, Out of Work Committee is focused on engaging 
the community to provide quality options for these young people to help them achieve academic 
success, leading to a better job and better quality of life   

Over the past few years, new options for these young people have emerged, helping to them re-
engage and finish a secondary credential of some type, whether a diploma or a GEd   The MNPS 
Academies at Old Cockrill, Hickory Hollow and Opry Mills offer students who are 17-21 years 
old with 8 or fewer credits individualized instruction in an accelerated format that will have the 
student holding a high school diploma in one year or less 

In the spring of 2012, the 16-24 Committee added seven new members from very different areas 
of the community including post-secondary, non-profits, parents, and business   The committee 
also named a new Vice-Chair - Elaine Fahrner, Executive Principal of the Academy at Old Cockrill 
and Lead Principal of Nontraditional High Schools at MNPS 

15%  
of adults 25 years and 
older are without a 
high school education.

”[the new committee focus is] broadening the work of the 16-24 committee to 
encompass the full spectrum of re-engagement—including English language, literacy, 
Adult Basic Education, secondary credential, and post-secondary education and 
employment - will allow us to better serve the 16-24 population.  Developing a 
community-based coaching model for re-engagement will provide strategic support so 
more 16-24 year olds will have the information and preparation to take one of these 
steps toward a better future.” —Committee Chair, Judy Rye of the Martha O’Bryan Center
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ACAdEMy AT HICKORy HOLLOW

CONExION AMERICAS

FIRST TEE OF NASHVILLE

MAPLEWOOd FAMILy RESOURCE CENTER

METRO PUBLIC HEALTH dEPARTMENT

MIdNIGHT BASKETBALL LEAGUE/PROGRAM, INC.

MNPS COMMUNITy CAREER ANd FAMILy RESOURCE CENTER

MUNdO HISPANO BILINGUAL NEWSPAPER

ST. LUKE’S COMMUNITy HOUSE

yMCA yBUILd

yOUTH LIFE LEARNING CENTERS

16-24 committee

Judy rye - chair martha O’bryan Center

elaine fahrner - Vice chair mnPs - aCademy at Old 

COCKrill

pamela BoBo tennessee state uniVersity

gwyne Bohren rOOm in the inn

nicole chaput-guizani mnPs

michael cousin nashVille Career adVanCement 

Center

marVin cox metrO aCtiOn COmmissiOn

ashley daugherty mayOr’s OffiCe Of Children and 

yOuth

helena farrow OiC - OPPOrtunities industrializatiOn 

Center

deBBie grant gOOdwill industries

KimBerly graVes yOuth transitiOn COaCh

derricK hines tennessee teChnOlOgy Center 

nashVille

ed inman  ywCa nashVille

henry Johnson mnPs

alVin Jones mnPs

John mann  mnPs

carol martin-osorio nashVille state COmmunity 

COllege

holly mcindoe nashVille OPPOrtunities 

industrializatiOn Center 

denise d. miller Vanderbilt uniVersity

calVin nelms ChP internatiOnal

leanne nowlin mnPs COmmunity Career Centers

meg nugent nashVille adult literaCy COunCil

tim Queener ymCa - ybuild

carole raley marathOn PetrOleum

Jeff rhodin tennessee literaCy COalitiOn

sarah russ nashVille internatiOnal Center fOr 

emPOwerment

heather smith naaeyC/bOOKs frOm birth Of middle 

tn

Bernard werthan OPPOrtunities industrializatiOn 

Center

ellen zinKiewicz nashVille Career adVanCement 

Center

Participants in the GED professional development conference.

participating organizations

what’s next?
After much conversation, research and studying the needs of this particular 
population the committee is now in the early stages of tactical planning 
centered around a new approach to reengagement: community-based, 
city-wide engagement coaches   In 2013, the committee will build a 
coaching toolkit with information on educational options, support services, 
and coaching models, which will be supported by a “train-the-trainer” 
professional development model for community coaches within partner 
organizations (to be identified through the ITP process)   This new tactic is 
planned to pilot in spring 2013   
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That’s why the Alignment Nashville Parent University Committee is focused on giving parents 
and families the skills they need to be their child’s first – and most effective – teacher  For its 
fourth consecutive summer, the Parent University Be A + Parent Event was held on July 21st   

The host for this summer’s event was McGavock High School     235 Parents and 126 Children 
attended this event   A choice of course offerings were provided to parents on topics such as 
GradeSpeed, parent engagement, advocating for your child, bullying, Exceptional Education 
Services, homework help and many others   

Along with the workshops, families also received a wealth of resources and information from our 
exhibitors fair on topics such as health resources, healthy food options, financial literacy, work 
force development, head start, early start and adult educational programs, English language 
learners programs, voting rights, TennderCare, college planning, and much more 

A new component added to this summer’s event was a Health Fair coordinated by All About 
Women   The new health fair was very well received and attended by most all of the families 
attending the event   There were over 15 health organizations present at the fair giving 
information and providing health screenings to families throughout the afternoon   

Over 210 evaluation forms were returned  The surveys gave parents the opportunity to rate 
the individual presentations and the overall Parent University event  On a scale of 1 to 7, with 1 
being very likely and 7 being very unlikely, 100% of the surveys indicated that attendees would 
recommend Parent University to families and friends 

On October 26, 2012, MNPS and Alignment Nashville presented the district’s first Parent 
Engagement Summit    The guest keynote speaker for the conference was dr  Joyce Epstein of 
John Hopkins University   dr  Epstein is a national authority on the topic of parental involvement 
and engagement   Her presentation included key concepts, essential structures and expected 
results of research-based programs of family and community involvement 

Also attending and speaking at the conference was First Lady of Tennessee, Mrs  Crissy Haslam   
Mrs  Haslam shared her vision on parent engagement and also released her new study that 
raises awareness for the importance of a parent’s role in the early years of a child’s development, 
the significance of a parent’s engagement in a child’s education at school and at home, and the 
exponential value of children and families reading together for at least 20 minutes every day 

Participants at 2012 Be A + 
Parent Event

It all starts at home. parent 
uniVersity

vision: 
Identify and remove 
barriers to acquiring 
accurate school-related 
information and the 
necessary skills for 
parents/caregivers to be 
their child’s best teacher 
and advocate 

100% of the surveys 
indicated that attendees 
would recommend Parent 
University to families and 
friends.
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BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS OF MIddLE TENNESSEE

CONExION AMERICAS

COPARENTING INTERNATIONAL

dAVIdSON COUNTy JUVENILE COURT

HOMEWORK HOTLINE

ICARE-TENNESSEE

KIdS’ RIGHTS PROGRAM, PUBLIC dEFENdER’S OFFICE

LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITy

MARTHA O’BRyAN CENTER

METRO STUdENT ATTENdANCE CENTER (M-SAC)

MNPS - BELLEVUE MIddLE SCHOOL

MNPS - dEPARTMENT OF ExCEPTIONAL EdUCATION

MNPS - dEPARTMENT OF STUdENT SERVICES

MNPS - LEAdERSHIP ANd LEARNING

MNPS - LIBRARy SERVICES

MNPS - NORMAN BINKLEy ELEMENTARy

MNPS - OFFICE OF ENGLISH LEARNERS

MNPS - STUdENT ANd COMMUNITy SERVICES

NASHVILLE CONFLICT RESOLUTION CENTER

NASHVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARy’S TOTAL PROGRAM

NEW LIFE PROGRAM

OASIS CENTER

OASIS CENTER COLLEGE CONNECTION

PLANNEd PARENTHOOd OF MIddLE ANd EAST TN

RECONCILIATION INC.

ROSE IMMIGRATION LAW FIRM, PLC

STANd FOR CHILdREN

STEM PREPARATORy ACAdEMy

STUdENT OUTREACH SERVICES FROM EdSOUTH

TECHNOLOGy ACCESS CENTER

TENNESSEE dEPARTMENT OF CHILdREN’S SERVICES

TENNESSEE PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

TENNESSEE SCHOLARS

TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITy

TENNESSEE STUdENT ASSISTANCE CORPORATION

TENNESSEE VOICES FOR CHILdREN

VANdERBILT UNIVERSITy

VANdERBILT UNIVERSITy KENNEdy CENTER

parent uniVersity committee

oliVia Brown - chair mnPs

Kathy edson - Vice chair Vanderbilt uniVersity

diane aBernathy mnPs

mary Jo alexander stand fOr Children

Jeger ali mnPs

pamela Burgess mnPs

monica causey tn VOiCes fOr Children/tPirC

colleen coffey natiOnal mental health awareness 

CamPaign

ashley crawford Parent

tammy daughtry treVeCCa nazarene uniVersity

ruBen de pena mnPs

laura delgado COnexiOn ameriCas

nancy dinunzio dicKson Vanderbilt uniVersity - 

PeabOdy COllege

ana elliott  mnPs

paula feather all abOut wOmen

Kathy floyd Buggs OffiCe Of COngressman Jim 

COOPer

cynthia gale ymCa

Joanna geller Vanderbilt uniVersity

zied guizani mnPs

Kyle harris  mnPs

alVesia hawKins mnPs

Julia lydon  mnPs

lillian maddox-whitehead metrO PubliC health 

dePartment

mary mangum mnPs

John mann  mnPs 

erica mitchell united way Of metrOPOlitan 

nashVille

gini pupo-walKer mnPs

heather smith naaeyC/bOOKs frOm birth Of  

middle tn

Verda stewart mnPs

derricK williams mnPs

campBell wingfield mnPs

adelina winston mnPs

Participants at 2012 Be A + Parent Event

participating organizations

what’s next?
Parent University is now operated under the department of Student 
Services, headed by Gini Pupo-Walker and coordinated by Pam Burgess   
Parent University will become part of the portfolio of offerings to each of 
the clusters through the MNPS network of Family Involvement Specialists 

Participants at 2012 Be A + Parent Event

There were over 270 attendees at this year’s conference which included MNPS 
and other surrounding school district’s teachers, school staff, administrators 
and community organizations   MNPS is currently becoming a member of 
dr  Epstein’s National Network of Partnership Schools   Using the Invitation 
to Participate process, a selection of 22 workshops was offered to the 
conference participants   These workshops were presented by both community 
organizations and MNPS staff 

The Parent Engagement Conference was sponsored by funding from The 
America’s Promise Alliance, Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce and Publix   
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vision: 
Make Nashville 
America’s healthiest city 
for children  The health of our community’s children is the top priority for the Alignment Nashville 

Children’s Health Executive Oversight (CHEO) Committee  Chaired by Bill Paul, Md, 
director of Metro Nashville Public Health department, this group provides guidance and 

oversight for the following Alignment Nashville Children’s Health Committees: 

Adolescent Sexual Responsibility 
Behavioral Health 
Healthy Eating Active Living (HEAL) 
Healthy Starts
Primary Care
School Nutrition 

CHEO also serves as the state-mandated School Health Advisory Council for MNPS Coordinated 
School Health, providing the following functions: 

Healthy children. 
Healthy schools. 
Healthy community.

children’s 
health 
executiVe 
oVersight 

Annually review and 
approve the School 
Health Plan

Parent and community 
involvement

Input on fiscal planning

Advise the school district 
of current initiatives and 
resources

Advocacy

Evaluation, 
accountability, and 
quality control

Program planning

Recruitment of community 
health resources
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cheo committee

Bill paul, md - chair metrO PubliC health

lisa BecK ymCa Of middle tennessee

mary BufwacK united neighbOrhOOd health serViCes

linda depriest mnPs

Kathy gracey Vanderbilt uniVersity

Kim harrell mOnrOe Carell Jr. Children’s hOsPital 

at Vanderbilt 

Johnsie holt mnPs COOrdinated sChOOl health

marcy melVin CenterstOne

nicole proffitt mnPs

Jo ann scalf nashVille PubliC teleVisiOn

KimBerlee wyche-etheridge, md, mph metrO PubliC 

health dePartment

CHEO also worked closely with Nashville Public Television on its Emmy-
award winning series, NPT Reports: Children’s Health Crisis  The Children’s 
Health Crisis project is a three-year initiative built around a series of seven 
documentaries on the state of children’s health in Tennessee  The project 
launched in 2009 in response to the increased number of children facing risks 
from poor or non-existent prenatal care, the rising epidemic of childhood 
obesity, misinformation about vaccinations, mental health issues, and adolescent 
sexuality  CHEO and the Alignment Nashville Children’s Health Committees 
conducted community conversations, featured the documentaries in several 
events, and provided input and assistance in the development of the series  

Coordinated School Health in action

Coordinated School Health in action
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healthy 
starts

In early 2012, the Healthy Starts Committee combined resources with the Metro Health 
department’s Incredible Baby Shower to provide a Grandparent Conference segment   Often, 
teen parents find a disconnect between the child-rearing advice they receive from family and 
friends and the most up-to-date recommendations from medical professionals   By engaging both 
the parenting teens and their parents, this event used a multi-generational approach to provide 
information about safe sleeping habits, care and home safety, nutrition and physical activity, 
education, college and financial aid, and more   

vision: 
All children begin 
life healthy The State of Tennessee and davidson County have extremely high infant mortality rates   

Children who are born to mothers without a high school diploma are less likely to survive their 
first year of life, more likely to live in poverty, and more likely to experience school failure   

Low birth-weight children are more likely to have developmental challenges that prevent them 
from excelling in school   The Alignment Nashville Healthy Starts Committee includes three main 
areas of focus in their work to make sure all children begin life healthy:  unplanned and/or unhealthy 
pregnancies, pregnancies at risk of poor birth outcome and infants at risk of poor development   
This comprehensive approach addresses pre-conception through the first year of life  

Blue Cross Blue Shield provides 
information to teens.

AmeriGroup provides 
information to teens.

In order to dream a healthy future for Davidson County, we must collectively strive to 
give each of our next generation teachers, civic  leaders, and parents the tools needed to 
assure that they get a healthy start in life. —dr  Kimberlee Wyche-Etheridge

Healthy beginnings.
Healthy starts. 

1 out of 50 infants 
dies before his/her first 
birthday in the 37208 zip 
code (Pearl Cohn cluster)

2 of 5 girls 
that drop out of school 
are pregnant or parenting.  
(estimated)

low birth-weight 
children are more likely 
to have developmental 
challenges that prevent them 
from excelling in school.
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what’s next?
Looking toward 2013, the Healthy Starts Committee will begin engaging 
the community in the creation of the toolkit, gathering the most updated 
information on davidson County’s available services and resources for 
sexually active adolescents, pregnant teens and young adults, young 
parents and their families   

BIRTHING PROJECT USA-NASHVILLE (METRO PUBLIC HEALTH 

dEPARTMENT)

BOOKS FROM BIRTH OF MIddLE TENNESSEE

CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF TN, INC.

CHILdREN’S HOSPITAL PRIMARy CARE CLINIC

dOULA SERVICES

ExCHANGE CLUB FAMILy CENTER

HEALTH ASSIST TENNESSEE

HEALTHy START OF NASHVILLE

HOPE CLINIC FOR WOMEN

INTERFAITH dENTAL CLINIC

MARTHA O’BRyAN CENTER/ TIEd TOGETHER PROGRAM

MATTHEW WALKER COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CENTER

METRO NASHVILLE SCHOOL FOOd SERVICE

METRO PUBLIC HEALTH dEPARTMENT

METROPOLITAN NASHVILLE BOARd OF PARKS ANd RECRE-

ATION

MONROE CARELL JR. CHILdREN’S HOSPITAL AT VANdERBILT

NURSES FOR NEWBORNS OF TENNESSEE

PLANNEd PARENTHOOd OF MIddLE & EAST TN

SExUAL ASSAULT CENTER

TENNESSEE VOICES FOR CHILdREN

THE ACAdEMy AT OLd COCKRILL

THE NASHVILLE MOBILE MARKET

VINE HILL COMMUNITy CLINIC

WOMEN, INFANTS ANd CHILdREN (WIC) SUPPLEMENTAL 

NUTRITION PROGRAM 

healthy starts committee

KimBerlee wyche-etheridge, md, mph - chair  

metrO PubliC health dePartment

cel franKlin—Vice chair mnPs 

tamara currin marCh Of dimes

Jennifer draKe-croft exChange Club family Center

monae fletcher mnPs

cherie hacKney baPtist hOsPital

KimBerly harris VumC

georgianna hooKer martha O’bryan Center

tiffany King mnPs

harold loVe, Jr.  18th aVe. family enriChment Ctr

lillian maddox-whitehead metrO PubliC health 

dePartment

Kristen rector PreVent Child abuse tennessee 

tashia richards-Brown musiC City healthy start 

carolyn riViere metrO PubliC health dePt

heather smith naaeyC/bOOKs frOm birth Of  

middle tn 

lacey wilKins nurses fOr newbOrns

Big Picture High School students.

participating organizations

The Healthy Starts Committee is now in the final stages of tactical planning 
toward a community ‘safety net’—educating and training adults in the community 
who interact often with sexually active adolescents at risk of pregnancy, those 
already pregnant or parenting young children, and their families   In preparation 
for this comprehensive and potentially far-reaching initiative, the committee has 
worked to define risk factors for the negative outcomes they want to avoid—
unhealthy pregnancies, poor birth outcomes and poor infant development   The 
reasons for these negative outcomes are often easy for a lay person to see, 
such as drug or alcohol abuse   But many of the reasons are more complex, 
such as a lack of family or community support systems, poor understanding of 
healthy development or difficulty accessing health care services   By creating 
an easy to use toolkit and training for individuals and organizations to use, 
as well as community training sessions, the committee hopes to not only 
increase awareness of protective factors and risk profiles but to increase the 
ease of connection to available support services   By engaging individuals and 
organization in this way, we hope to broaden our youth’s community safety net 
to not just include the usual suspects—teachers, counselors and youth-serving 
organizations—but to include the unusual suspects who may interact regularly 
with the target population—healthcare providers, school support staff, faith 
center leaders, coaches, parents, child care providers and more  
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vision: 
Ensure the children of 
Nashville are healthy 
by creating a culture 
of wellness in every 
school through the 
eight components of 
Coordinated School 
Health 

Each year, MNPS Coordinated School Health conducts BMI screenings across the district to 
identify students who are at risk of obesity and obesity-related conditions  during the 2011-12 
school year, more than 3,070 students were in the 98+ percentile, and more than 5,700 students 
were in the 95+ percentile  

In response to this identified need, the Alignment Nashville HEAL Committee held a full day 
retreat on February 20th at the Goodwill Lifsey Center   Out of this planning session came the 
new 3 year plan with the following areas of focus:HEAL Committee members 

participate in tactical planning. 

Nashville is on the move.healthy 
eating and 
actiVe liVing

Tennessee moved down the list 
of most obese state from

3rd in 2009 to 8th in 2011.

In 2009, Tennessee ranked as the 3rd highest obese state in the nation with 32 9% of the 
population having a BMI score of 25-29 9   In 2011, Tennessee moved down the list to 8th in the 
nation   While there is still great need for improvement, this downward trend in obesity rates is 

encouraging  And according to the Tennessee Obesity Task Force, this improvement is showing 
up in adults and high school students alike   

developing Health 
Intervention Strategies

Informing and Influencing 
Stakeholders

Building the  
Resource Network

Active Business and 
Community Engagement 

Creating a Toolbox of 
Resources and Opportunities

Partnership with the Alignment 
Nashville Nutrition Committee
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AdVENTURE SCIENCE CENTER (IHEALTH PROGRAM)

BELMONT UNIVERSITy CENTER FOR SERVICE LEARNING 

BOy SCOUTS

FIVE STAR VENdING 

FIZEEK FITNESS 

HARdING PLACE yMCA 

KIWANIS

LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITy 

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF MIddLE TN

NASHVILLE PREdATORS

NASHVILLE PUBLIC TELEVISION

NFL FUEL UP TO PLAy 60 

PENCIL FOUNdATION

PHI THETA 

STARS (STUdENTS TAKING A RIGHT STANd) & KIdS ON THE 

BLOCK

TENNdERCARE OUTREACH PROGRAM

TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITy

TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITy COOPERATIVE ExTENSION 

PROGRAM

TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITy, COLLEGE OF HEALTH 

SCIENCES, dOCTORAL PHySICAL THERAPy dEPARTMENT

UNIVERSITy OF TENNESSEE ExTENSION – TENNESSEE 

NUTRITION ANd CONSUMER EdUCATION PROGRAM (TNCEP)

healthy eating and actiVe liVing 
committee

lisa BecK - co-chair ymCa Of middle tennessee

Kim harrell - co-chair mOnrOe Carell Jr. Children’s 

hOsPital at Vanderbilt

nicole proffitt - Vice chair mnPs - COOrdinated 

sChOOl health

liz aleman mOnrOe Carell Jr. Children’s hOsPital  

at Vanderbilt

Janet Barcroft sKyline mediCal Center

tom cooK Vanderbilt uniVersity sChOOl Of nursing

alex diamond mOnrOe Carell Jr. Children’s hOsPital 

at Vanderbilt

Julie fitzgerald metrO PubliC health dePartment

latissa hall metrO PubliC health dePartment

Johnsie holt mnPs - COOrdinated sChOOl health

dianne KilleBrew Vanderbilt uniVersity mediCal 

Center

oscar miller tennessee state uniVersity

tim olszewsKi liPsCOmb uniVersity

Joan randall Vanderbilt uniVersity

sharon shields Vanderbilt uniVersity PeabOdy 

COllege 

chris taylor metrO PubliC health dePt

deBorah walKer mnPs nutritiOn serViCes

ashley waters mnPs

HEAL Committee members participate in tactical planning.

participating organizations

what’s next?
The committee plans to implement the  HEAL Coach tactic in spring 2013, 
using the Invitation to Participate process to engage community partners in 
reducing childhood obesity rates in Nashville 

After carefully reviewing the new plan and in response to the needs of 
Coordinated School Health, as well as the community at large, the committee 
has prioritized this three-year vision by beginning with developing Health 
Intervention Strategies   The committee is developing a new tactic to implement 
and support community-based HEAL coaches   The HEAL coaches serve as a 
resource to any child or family member who has been identified by CSH as at-
risk of obesity and obesity-related conditions and would like to develop a health 
plan   The committee is currently developing the process, models and resources 
needed in order to support these HEAL Coaches  
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adolescent
sexuality
responsiBility 

vision: 
Working to ensure that 
Nashville adolescents 
are sexually responsible 
with the help of 
district-wide, evidence-
based reproductive 
health resources and 
pregnancy prevention 
information and 
facilitate the ease 
of youth access to 
reproductive health 
services 

In 2012, the ASR Committee hosted its second Adolescent Sexual Responsibility conference  This 
successful professional development conference for educators and youth-serving organizations 
included informative and interactive sessions around the eight objectives identified by the 

Senator Johnson at the 
Adolescent Sexual Responsibility
Conference

One of the 
highlights of 
the 2012 ASR 
Conference was 
the opening 
plenary session 
featuring guest 
speaker Senator 
Jack Johnson, 
R-Franklin, which 
provided a timely 
discussion of the 
newly amended 
Family Life 
Education law

Let’s talk about sex.

Post-conference 
surveys revealed:

94%
of attendees stated the 
youth panel increased their 
knowledge and understanding 
of the needs and desires of 
youth in our community.  

Sexually transmitted infection 
rates (Chlamydia, Gonorrhea) are  

10 fold higher 
among 15 - 19 year old females 
than STI rates among 30—49 
year olds.

Teens who engage in 
irresponsible sexual 
behavior may cope with 
more social/emotional 
stress that impacts their  

academic 
achievement

Approximately  

one in four 

sexually active teens 
contracts an STD 
every year. 

10X
F

Source: Nashville/davidson County youth Risk Behavior Survey, healthynashville org

Talking about sex isn’t easy for most of us  Nashville has many community resources that can 
help, but few teachers, students and parents are aware of them   The Adolescent Sexual 
Responsibility (ASR) Committee provides access to information and resources that help 

youth (and their parents/caregivers) make healthy and responsible decisions   The committee 
brings together a wide range of school, health and community representatives intent on helping 
our community’s youth more easily navigate the path from adolescence into young adulthood   
Teens who engage in irresponsible sexual behavior often cope with more social/emotional stress 
that impacts their academic achievement, and they need our help to make responsible decisions 
and maintain their sexual health   

results
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what’s next?
The ASR Committee will seek community and school partners to bring 
Children’s Health Crisis/Sexuality presentations and discussions to their 
school, organization, business, civic club or faith center   

SExUAL ASSAULT CENTER

CENTERSTONE OF TENNESSEE

METRO HEALTH dEPARTMENT

PLANNEd PARENTHOOd OF MIddLE ANd EAST TN

PEdIATRIC SPECIALISTS OF NASHVILLE

NASHVILLE PUBLIC TELEVISION

METRO NASHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

TENNESSEE dEPT OF EdUCATION

NASHVILLE CARES

UNITEd HEALTH CARE COMMUNITy PLAN

GOOdWILL INdUSTRIES

asr committee

(Vacant) chair 

leigh Bagwell - Vice chair mnPs

marK Bloodworth tn dePt Of eduCatiOn

elisaBeth Bradner Planned ParenthOOd

Joan clayton-daVis aCademy fOr eduCatiOnal 

deVelOPment

misty ellis  nashVille Cares

lyndsey godwin Planned ParenthOOd

ashleigh hall CenterstOne

latissa hall metrO PubliC health dePartment

Kayce matthews Vanderbilt uniVersity

freida outlaw meharry mediCal COllege

melanie scott Kids On the blOCK Of stars nashVille

pam sheffer Oasis Center

tariK smith COOrdinated sChOOl health/tn talKs

lorraine stallworth mnPs

sharon traVis sexual assault Center

fallon wilson hOPe COmmunity deVelOPment

Committee members Lyndsey Godwin and Sharon 
Travis share information at the ASR Conference

Elisabeth Bradner moderates the youth panel 

participating organizations

committee:  sexual health and reproduction, healthy relationships, youth voice, 
community support, body image, life goals, contraception and sexualization    

The conference provided tools to promote community-wide dialogue on 
adolescent sexual health, develop relevant relationships between teachers and 
community providers, address issues that are relevant to wellness teachers 
and the students they serve and to share information about the reproductive 
health resources that are available for educators to use to support the healthy 
development of the young people they serve   One of the highlights of the 
2012 ASR Conference was the opening plenary session featuring guest speaker 
Senator Jack Johnson, R-Franklin, which provided a timely discussion of the 
newly amended Family Life Education law, aka the ‘Gateway Sexual Activity 
Law’, followed by a panel discussion with representatives of the Tennessee 
department of Education and Metro Nashville Public Schools in attendance   
Another highly-rated session was the youth Panel, a moderated question/answer 
segment featuring community youth    

In early 2012, the ASR Committee distributed the Adolescent Healthy Futures 
guide in conjunction with the Nashville Public Television (NPT) premier of a 
documentary exploring the role of sexuality and sexual responsibility in the 
health of Tennessee’s children   The documentary, part of NPT’s Children’s Health 
Crisis series, was shown during a plenary session at the 2012 ASR Conference 
and included a guided community discussion following the presentation   The 
ASR Committee is now focused on continuing this partnership with NPT by 
utilizing ASR members and others to provide and promote opportunities to view 
the Children’s Health Crisis/Sexuality documentary and facilitate community 
discussion around adolescent sexual responsibility, access to reproductive health 
services and life planning   

Youth panel discussion at the ASR Conference
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primary care
committee

vision: 
Every child will have 
access to primary care

In the spring of 2012, the Primary Care Committee issued a challenge to MNPS high school 
Health Academies to create and produce a public service announcement to encourage youth to 
go to their doctor, get a check up and adopt healthy habits   Four MNPS high schools responded 
with creative and informative entries   Through the generous sponsorship of UnitedHealthCare 
Community Plan, the 1st place winner, Overton High School’s Health Academy, received a $1,500 
award to purchase supplies or equipment for the academy    In addition, an awards ceremony was 
held which allowed students, parents, academy teachers, MNPS administrators, Metro Health 
department leaders and others to view the winning videos and congratulate student teams for a 
job well done   

Overton High School PSA

An apple a day keeps the 
doctor away. But you still 
need an annual check-up. 

71,039
TennCare Enrollees 
Under Age 21 in 
davidson County

over 50% 
of entering 7th graders 
were in non-compliance for 
documentation of required 
immunizations on the first 
day of school, fall 2012   

The Alignment Nashville Primary Care Committee works to make sure the children of 
Nashville don’t miss important preventive care   In davidson County, most children see their 
doctor on a regular basis during their early years   After age 10, however, the number of 

children receiving their Early and Periodic Screening, diagnostic, and Treatment (EPSdT) drops 
to 59%   This means that more than 40% of Nashville’s children miss out on a comprehensive 
health and wellness assessment that could prevent future health complications and 
developmental delays   In many cases, families that are uninsured or under-insured rely on walk-in 
clinics and hospital emergency rooms for services, decreasing the quality of their ongoing care 
and placing a strain on the health care system in general  The Primary Care Committee seeks to 
increase the number of children and adolescents with a medical home—a doctor or health care 
provider that they see on a regular basis who knows them and their family well—and receive those 
important annual check-ups  
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ACAdEMIES OF NASHVILLE

METRO PUBLIC HEALTH dEPARTMENT

dEPT OF HEALTH TENNdERCARE PROGRAM

UNITEd HEALTHCARE COMMUNITy PLAN

CUMBERLANd PEdIATRIC FOUNdATION

HEALTHWAyS

primary care committee

KimBerlee wyche-etheridge, md, mph - chair metrO  

PubliC health dePartment   

reBa Bryant – Vice chair mnPs

renee day tennderCare OutreaCh

emmanuel ehiemua mnPs

Kathy gilliland healthways

Valerie King united healthCare

lisa nistler metrO PubliC health dePt

lee anne o’Brien, md tnaaP

melissa  o’connor healthways

clare sulliVan Vanderbilt institute fOr mediCine & 

PubliC health

donna sumners metrO PubliC health dePt

amanda thompson Cumberland PediatriC 

fOundatiOn

Dr. Bill Paul presenting at the 2012 Primary Care PSA 
Awards ceremony. 

participating organizations

what’s next?
The Primary Care Committee is currently developing a tactical plan 
that will engage the community to increase the number of children 
and adolescents with a medical home, increase 7th grade immunization 
compliance, and address the overall physical health of children and 
adolescents in Metropolitan Nashville    

Also, in 2013, the Primary Care Committee plans to update the Healthy 
Family Handbook, first printed in 2010   This guide, created utilizing lessons 
learned and data from the “Passport to Health” pilot in 2009-2010, has been 
an invaluable resource to parents and community partners 

The Primary Care Committee has also supported MNPS School Health Services 
efforts to increase 7th grade immunization compliance rates through reminders 
and additional public relations efforts   Students are required by law to receive 
immunizations prior to entering their 7th grade year, yet in both 2011 and 
2012, half of the entering 7th grade class had not yet received the required 
immunizations on the first day of school   In many cases, this causes students 
to miss important days in school until the requirement is met   By partnering 
with pediatricians and other care providers the Primary Care Committee is 
working to create a focus on health during the 6th grade year that will serve 
to encourage children to see their health care provider regularly and, in turn, 
receive their immunizations in advance of entering 7th grade 

Special thanks to PSA contest 
sponsor United Healthcare
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vision: 
Ensure that Nashville 
children and youth are 
mentally healthy 

According to the Collaborative for Academic Social and Emotional Learning (CASEL), 
“Social and emotional learning is a process for helping children and even adults 
develop the fundamental skills for life effectiveness ”  It is also a framework for school 

improvement; effective integration of social emotional learning has been shown to contribute to 
improvements in academic achievement and other student outcomes  

CASEL has defined the following core competencies of Social & Emotional Learning:

MNPS has embraced the importance of integrating social emotional learning for several years, 
and the Alignment Nashville Social Emotional Learning has played an important role in that effort  
Their hard work paid off when, in december 2011, MNPS was accepted by CASEL (Collaborative 
for Academic Social and Emotional Learning) as one of five new national members of the CASEL’s 
Collaborating districts Initiative (CdI)  CdI engages large school districts across the nation to 
plan, implement, and monitor systemic changes that will impact schools and classrooms in ways 
that influence students’ social-emotional development and academic performance   

As a new member, MNPS received a $125,000 grant and became eligible to submit a three-year 
implementation grant proposal to the NoVo Foundation   MNPS was notified in October 2012 that 
their planning grant had been accepted and they were a permanent member of the CdI   The 
three-year implementation of SEL would now begin with the technical assistance of CASEL and 
the other seven participating districts 

In 2012, the AN SEL Committee also undertook the following activities: 
•	 Updated the Behavioral Health/SEL Resource Guide, which was initially released in 2011 at 

the committee’s first Social and Emotional Learning Conference   The resource guide was 
well-received by mental health staff (counselors, psychologists, behavioral health specialists, 
etc) of MNPS schools and community members alike   

SEL Conference attendees visit 
the booths at the Resource Fair 
– Beth Cruz, Metro Nashville 
Public Defender’s Office

Conference on Social and 
Emotional Learning – Summer 
2012

Foundation for 
lifelong success. 

social and 
emotional 
learning/
BehaVioral 
health

Social & Emotional 
Learning Core 
Competencies

sELF-
MAnAGEMEnT

sELF-
AWAREnEss

Managing emotions and
behaviors to achieve’s
one’s goals

Recognizing one’s emotions
and values as well as one’s
strengths and challenges

REsPonsiBLE
DECision-
MAKinG
Making ethical, 
constructive choices
about personal and 
social behavior

Showing understanding
and empathy for others

soCiAL
AWAREnEss

RELATionsHiP
sKiLLs
Forming positive relationships,
working in teams, dealing
effectively with conflict
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CAMELOT CARE CENTERS, INC.

CENTER FOR UNdERSTANdING

CENTERSTONE

CENTERSTONE THERAPEUTIC PRESCHOOL

ExCHANGE CLUB FAMILy CENTER

METRO NASHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

METRO PUBLIC HEALTH dEPARTMENT

MNPS - BEHAVIOR SUPPORT TEAM

MNPS - BELLEVUE MIddLE SCHOOL

MNPS - PARAGON MILLS

NASHVILLE CONFLICT RESOLUTION CENTER

NASHVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARy’S BRINGING BOOKS TO LIFE!

NORTHEAST FOUNdATION FOR CHILdREN

PFLAG (PARENTS, FAMILIES, ANd FRIENdS OF LESBIANS ANd 

GAyS)

SECONd HARVEST FOOd BANK OF MIddLE TENNESSEE

SKyLINE MAdISON HOSPITAL

STARS (STUdENTS TAKING A RIGHT STANd)

TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITy

TENNESSEE VOICES FOR CHILdREN, EARLy CONNECTIONS 

NETWORK,

VANdERBILT KENNEdy CENTER

VANdERBILT PSyCHIATRy

VANdERBILT UNIVERSITy

ZANER-BLOSER PUBLISHERS

social and emotional learning/
BehaVioral health committee

denise rollins - chair mnPs

Kathy gracey - Vice-chair Vanderbilt uniVersity

marcy melVin - Vice-chair CenterstOne

rhonda ashley-dixon Vanderbilt PsyChiatriC 

hOsPital

shirley Berry-yates Vanderbilt uniVersity

lisa Bilton mnPs

monica causey tennessee VOiCes fOr Children/tPirC

Beth cruz metrO nashVille PubliC defender’s OffiCe

erin daunic stars nashVille

linda depriest mnPs

sonya doBBs mnPs

natalie emBry tri-star sKyline madisOn

VicKie fleming mnPs

BaBs freeman-loftis nOrtheast fOundatiOn fOr 

Children

tracy glascoe Vanderbilt PsyChiatriC hOsPital

diane gramann mental health assOCiatiOn Of middle 

tennessee

anthony hall mnPs

trish hayes metrO nashVille PubliC defender’s OffiCe

Kendall hinote nashVille PubliC library

eric Johnson stars nashVille

serVeen Johnson KidlinK

michael Kirshner mental health COOPeratiVe, inC.

deBra mcadams mnPs

Kelly noser mnPs - Kelly nOser COnsulting

ami parKer tn VOiCes fOr Children

greta reQuierme nashVille PubliC teleVisiOn

scott ridgway tennessee suiCide PreVentiOn 

netwOrK

melanie scott Kids On the blOCK Of stars nashVille

angie thompson metrO PubliC health dePartment

SEL Conference attendees and presenters, Sonya Dobbs,  
Cheryl Ellis and Joel Mayes

participating organizations

what’s next?
The Behavioral Health Committee will begin working on a new tactical plan 
starting in January 2013; plans for  the 2013 Social and Emotional Learning 
Conference are also already underway 

•	 Hosted the second annual Conference on Social and Emotional Learning 
at the Martin Center for Professional development on July 16, 2012  This 
year’s conference had 308 registered attendees that included  MNPS school 
staff, community organizations (non-profit, government, post-secondary, 
etc ) and guests from surrounding districts   The keynote speaker for 
this year’s conference was dr  Roger Wiessberg, President and CEO of 
CASEL and Professor of psychology and education at the University of 
Illinois at Chicago   The attendees were then able to choose from a menu 
of 33 workshops that were presented throughout the day by community 
organizations and MNPS staff   The conference workshops were selected by 
the SEL committee from a pool of responses to the committee’s Invitation to 
Participate™ (ITP), which requested conference workshops that supported 
CASEL’s five core competencies   

With MNPS receiving the implementation grant award from CASEL/NoVo, much 
of the SEL work will now be infused into all Alignment Nashville committees, 
allowing the SEL Committee to return back to its original focus of Behavioral 
Health, engaging the community in ensuring that children and youth are 
mentally healthy through prevention and intervention 

What makes the SEL conference so powerful is that it gets several 
disciplines together and gives us all a common language to use while 
promoting emotional and behavioral wellness for all our students within 
the district.  Despite the differences in our trainings or day to day duties, 
we all want to create positive and nurturing environments for students. 
—Committee Co-Chair, Marcy Melvin
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vision: 
 Create an innovative 
nutrition program 
that enables student 
achievement by 
empowering children to 
make healthy choices, 
increasing school 
meal participation and 
inviting parents to 
eating in the school 
cafeteria 

There are numerous national studies that show the direct correlation between quality nutrition 
and academic achievement   We can’t expect our children to learn if they are hungry or not 
receiving proper nutrition  

In Metro Nashville Public Schools, more than 70% of the students qualify for the Free and Reduced 
Meal program   For many of these students, the school food program provides most of their daily 
nourishment  And for all students, the school nutrition program provides a valuable opportunity to 
create healthy eating habits that last a lifetime  

The Alignment Nashville School Nutrition committee, which began in 2010, has made considerable 
headway in a short period of time   The committee developed a shared vision for engaging the 
committee in improving school nutrition with three focus areas: 

1  More Scratch Cooking, Less Processed Foods 
2  More Fruits and Vegetables 
3  Reinvent A La Carte  

The committee developed a plan to reach these outcomes, which led to a grant from Healthways 
Foundation to provide much-needed professional development and training  Through this grant, the 
committee was able to send 26 cafeteria managers and six culinary arts students from Hunters Lane 
High School to the National School Nutrition Association Conference that held in Nashville; the 
managers and students used this information to develop training modules for additional cafeteria 
managers and workers  

In addition, ten pilot schools were selected in building a “Healthier Café” model   These ten pilot 
schools - Glengarry Elementary, Glenview Elementary, Fall-Hamilton Elementary, Park Avenue 
Elementary, Shayne Elementary, Rose Park Middle School, Wright Middle School, McGavock 
High School, Overton High School and Stratford High School -  are piloting a model that can be 
replicated across the district in improving school nutrition   The committee recognizes the need 
to “educate, train, and inspire” cafeteria managers in order to achieve their desired outcomes of 
decreasing the consumption of processed foods by 25% and increasing the consumption of fresh 
fruit and vegetables by 25% by the end of the 2012-13 school year   To that end, the committee was 

The School Nutrition 
Committee was 
honored to be selected 
as a finalist for the 
Frist Foundation 
Team Building 
Award through the 
Center for Nonprofit 
Management’s 
Salute to Excellence, 
which honors area 
nonprofits for 
their commitment 
to management 
excellence.  

Your mom was right. 
Eating your vegetables  
does make you smarter. 

 

results

school 
nutrition

86% increase 
in the number of fresh 
produce items served from 
spring 2011 to spring of 2012

43% increase
in the number of “cooked from 
scratch” items served from 
spring 2011 to spring 2012

Fresh Strawberries were 
served to all students in the 
participating 10 pilot schools as 
a celebration for being partners 
in the first year of the pilot 
program.
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AMERICAN CULINARy FOUNdATION

PAIGE CLANCy, COMMUNITy MEMBER

COMMUNITy FOOd AdVOCATES

TAMALA dAVIS, PARENT

dIETETIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM AT VANdERBILT

GLENGARRy ELEMENTARy

HANdS ON NASHVILLE

ANNA HIGGINBOTHAM, PARENT

MARTHA O’BRyAN CENTER

METRO NASHVILLE - COMMUNITIES PUTTING PREVENTION 

TO WORK

MONROE CARELL JR. CHILdREN’S HOSPITAL AT VANdERBILT - 

CHAMP’S GARdENS INITIATIVE

OASIS CENTER

PARK AVENUE SCHOOL COMMUNITy GARdEN

SECONd HARVEST FOOd BANK OF MIddLE TENNESSEE

TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITy

school nutrition committee

Braina corKe - chair mnPs

megan morton - Vice chair COmmunity fOOd 

adVOCates

Jill BaKer mnPs

Jeremy Barlow 

Jen Boulton healthways

fred carr mnPs

linda catlett healthways

sheila clarK mnPs

sue clarK mnPs

tanya deBro healthways

KeVin dorr ameriCan Culinary fOundatiOn

Julie fitzgerald metrO PubliC health dePt.

linda herrell mnPs Parent

pam hull Vanderbilt uniVersity

lisa Jameson healthways

melinda Judd seCOnd harVest fOOd banK Of middle 

tennessee

rachel Knight healthways

Jeff KreBs healthways

holly may lead aCademy teaCher

selena mccoy carpenter glendale elem

KimBerly molnar seCOnd harVest fOOd banK Of 

middle tennessee

rhonda newBorn healthways

Jill pittman mnPs

nicole proffitt mnPs

sarah smith 

spencer taylor mnPs

Jessica trumBle healthways

deBorah walKer mnPs fOOd serViCes

Kathy wantland mnPs

teresa west mnPs

emiliano zuniga maPlewOOd hs student

School Nutrition committee members participate in 
tactical planning.

participating organizations

what’s next?
The School Nutrition Committee has formed a Food Insecurity Taskforce to 
align resources to ensure all students have access to food  Primary partners 
include Second Harvest Food Bank of Middle Tennessee and Community 
Food Advocates; the goal is to establish a sustainable, systemic approach to 
meeting this need across the district  

awarded a $50,000 grant from Baptist Healing Trust for additional professional 
development with managers and workers, development of a school nutrition 
program replication guide and training, and continued evaluation of the pilot 
programs   

Workers in all ten pilot schools received hands-on training from Chef david Owens 
to learn necessary culinary skills in order to support the three areas of change   
Culinary One included basic skills such as weighing/measuring, knife skills and 
oven usage   Culinary Two trainings built on the first trainings and introduced 
different cooking techniques, presentation and food arrangement   Culinary Three 
trainings covered topics such as produce handling, cooking techniques, meat prep, 
herbs/spices, vegetable prep    

In a mid-year evaluation, pilot school cafeteria managers were asked about their 
expectations and perceived outcomes   As the graph below shows, many of the 
managers perceptions have changed significantly for most questions, most with 
positive changes in perceptions of healthier food options   

The next part of the survey was about barriers that would prevent the café 
from serving healthier food options in their cafés   This graph demonstrates the 
effectiveness of the training being provided in that the managers feel that the 
skills necessary to support fresh foods are being acquired and therefore less of a 
barrier   There is still a concern of food prep time increasing   

At the end of the school year and in celebration of the first year of the pilot school 
programs, fresh strawberries were purchased and served at the pilot schools   In 
support of the fresh strawberries, these were harvest of the month and the café’s 
were encouraged to serve the strawberries in different ways and to give the 
students the opportunities to learn more about the fresh fruit   

“By encouraging participation from parents, teachers, cafeteria workers 
and other community members, Alignment Nashville’s School Nutrition 
Committee’s have built a strong coalition to support the expansion of 
healthier options in our schools. We are prepared to take our model to 
the next level, with the help and encouragement of all of our committee 
members.”  —Megan Morton, School Nutrition Committee Vice Chair and 
Interim Executive director of Community Food Advocates
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vision: 
Increase students’ 
enrollment into STEM 
Academies in high 
school

Art2STEM engages 7th and 8th grade girls in STEM-focused, real-world, project based, 
after school clubs which help them make the connection between art and STEM so that, 
while in middle school, the girls consider a STEM Academy for high school; and once in 

high school, they enroll in a STEM Academy—ultimately increasing the future STEM workforce in 
Nashville  

The A2S Implementation Team included representatives from each partner organization and 
met weekly at Adventure Science Center, the community agency of A2S, to ensure the program 
maintained alignment with strategic goals of A2S and Metro Nashville Public Schools (MNPS) 
and that successful practices and lessons learned were incorporated into future plans and 
experiences   

•	 After-school clubs operated in nine MNPS middle schools (Apollo, Bailey, Croft, duPont-Tyler, 
Joelton, Litton, Oliver, Thurgood Marshall, and West End)  

•	 Girls’ awareness of practical STEM application was broadened by real-world, project based 
engagement in afterschool club meetings, business visits, and university visits  

•	 Girls experienced the relevance of the concepts they learned through local business 
partnerships 

 
An excellent example of effective business engagement occurred between the design company, 
Advent, and the A2S club at Thurgood Marshall Middle School  The result: Advent built and 
installed the students’ redesigned cafeteria space after a rigorous process of team competitions  

Art2STEM after-school club

Art2STEM after-school club

Art2STEM after-school club

Art2STEM community 
partners

Discovery through design

2009

art2stem

results

 

Before Art2STEM launched in 2009, a survey of ninth-graders showed that only 3 3% of students 
chose a STEM-focused Academy  The most common interest was in arts and entertainment  When 
the first group of Art2STEM students made their high school Academy choices, 35% of those 
program participants chose a STEM-focused Academy  Subsequently, when the second group 
of Art2STEM participants made their Academy choices, 46% of those students chose a STEM-
focused Academy in high school  Art2STEM 2012 had 215 participants, 25 MNPS teachers, 15 
volunteer mentors, and 27 engagement partners  
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43% increase 
among ninth-grade Art2STEM 
participants who chose a  
STEM-focused Academy in high school.

2012

3.3%
46%
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LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITy

HCA TRISTAR HEALTH

dELOITTE

GAyLORd ENTERTAINMENT

C3 CONSULTING

PERMANENT GENERAL COMPANIES

WOMEN IN TECHNOLOGy OF TENNESSEE

SOCIETy OF MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS

NASHVILLE PUBLIC TELEVISION

EARL SWENSSON ASSOCIATES

FLO THINKERy

NASHVILLE ELECTRIC SERVICE 

OLd HICKORy dAM 

U.S. ARMy CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

LP BUILdING PROdUCTS

NISSAN NORTH AMERICA

AEGIS LABS

GRESHAM, SMITH & PARTNERS

AdVENT

VANdERBILT UNIVERSITy MEdICAL CENTER

STAGEPOST 

TENNESSEE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

CRITICAL MASS

MARS PETCARE

NASHVILLE CHILdREN’S THEATRE

NOSSI COLLEGE OF ART

PAZ COMMUNICATIONS

INSHUTTLE

JUST dUCKy dESIGNS

3d SySTEMS

art2stem implementation team 

sydney rogers alignment nashVille

connie williams PenCil fOundatiOn

ismail fidan tennessee teChnOlOgiCal uniVersity

daVid mcneel metrOPOlitan nashVille PubliC 

sChOOls

sandra harris alignment nashVille

Jeri hasselBring adVenture sCienCe Center

John hawKins adVenture sCienCe Center

Art2STEM Summer Camp at Lipscomb University 

Art2STEM after-school club

lead organizations

partial funding proVided By the national science foundation

partners

A week-long, residential summer camp was the capstone event for A2S 2011-
2012  Forty-five girls from nine MNPS middle schools, and five MNPS teachers 
(coaches) participated  Guided by the overarching World’s Fair theme, five teams 
of nine girls each designed and created pavilions representing five countries 
(North America, South America, Europe, Asia, and Africa)  Participants were 
tasked with inventing or innovating a product that would improve the lives of a 
global population  To spark the girls’ creativity, the week began with business 
engagement through field trips to Nashville Electric Service, FLO Thinkery, and 
Old Hickory dam  

Teams researched their country, brainstormed product ideas, drafted product 
models using Google SketchUp, built a three dimensional model, and displayed 
their final products during the celebration event at the end of the week  One 
innovative team designed and created a trash rocket that transports waste to the 
sun to be incinerated—eliminating the need for landfills  

“The most impactful moment for me was when I announced the 
winners [of the design exercise], the girls were tearing up; the place 
erupted. And that really touched me personally because these girls really 
did grab hold of the assignment, and really got involved and it meant 
something to them.” —Todd Cyphers, director of Exceeding  
Expectations- Advent
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In 2009, Rockford, Illinois, adopted the practices of Alignment Nashville and formed Alignment 
Rockford  The Alignment Rockford model has proven to be extremely valuable in their 
community; as more communities are beginning to adopt the model,  a national community of 

practice, known as Alignment USA, is emerging  Participants in the current community of practice 
include Nashville, Rockford, New Orleans, and Jackson, Mississippi  discussions with others are 
currently underway 

Initially, Alignment practice involves:
•	 developing a community-wide shared vision, purpose, and outcomes
•	 intentional alignment of existing community resources prior to addition of new resources
•	 operating based on shared community principles
•	 utilizing an effective organizational structure with the following characteristics:

•	 a board of directors
•	 an operating board
•	 committees (design and implementation teams) that are co-led by public schools 

decision makers and community leaders
•	 utilizing an effective, outcomes-driven process for designing solutions
•	 utilizing the Invitation to Participate (ITP) process to engage the broader community
•	 developing effective and efficient collaborative and communication systems
•	 use of the Alignment technology portal
•	 staff support for Alignment committees

Joining Alignment USA affords communities the following benefits: 
•	 Access to emerging practices and results from other communities using alignment principles, 

structures and processes to address complex issues 
•	 Technical assistance during startup and initial implementation of alignment principles, 

structures and processes
•	 Opportunity to license ComCoefficient, the collaborative portal software developed 

specifically to support alignment principles, structures and processes 
•	 Opportunity to attend the Alignment Institute, the annual gathering of alignment 

practitioners/adopters from across the country  

Over time, the current Alignment practice model is expected to evolve due to innovations 
brought about by the Community of Practice 

If your organization is interested in joining this growing community of practice, contact Sydney 
Rogers at Sydney@alignmentnashville org  

Alignment with a capital “A”; 
an emerging community of 
practice

community 
of practice
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Our new technology portal, ComCoefficient, is a tool that will underpin the work 
of Alignment in our community, in Rockford Illinois, and in other future Alignment 
communities  The portal will help the community work together more efficiently and 

effectively to transform the way we work together  

The portal facilitates investigative and discovery collaboration, collaborative project development 
and management, broad based community and resource identification and engagement, 
accountability and tracking, and knowledge development and management  All these functions 
are possible due to the integrated design of the principles, structure and processes of Alignment 
which form the basis for the design of the technology  The portal is context aware in that it knows 
all of the participants and the roles they play and therefore the use and access to information for 
participants is very targeted to their specific needs and interest  

A sophisticated system of categorization and tagging of information, along with wiki 
conversations and an integrated search mechanism, creates a platform on which all collaborative 
work in the community can take place 

The effort was a joint project of Alignment Nashville and Alignment Rockford, with great 
assistance from our friends at deloitte  From connecting us with our web developer, Globant, to 
providing the expertise we needed to bring it all together, deloitte was integral to the successful 
rollout of our newly revamped website 

ComCoefficient; a community 
transformation tool for the 
future

community 
of practice

To learn more about using the ComCoefficient portal in your community contact Melissa Jaggers 
at Melissa@alignmentnashville org  

Each work group (committee) has its own site where they can   
•	 find calendar events and agendas
•	 share documents
•	 collaborate
•	 manage projects
•	 assess results

Find relevant information
(content, status, persons) about any committee or project quickly and easily
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In September 2012, Alignment Nashville and Alignment Rockford hosted 12 cities with teams of 
people for the second annual Alignment Institute  For two full days, the participants learned 
about the principles, structure, processes, and technology of Alignment  And, they learned from 

the Alignment participants as well as Alignment staff   Also, in 2012, the visitors participated in the 
annual Alignment Community Meeting, where local participants gathered to hear a panel on high 
school graduation as a goal from pre-k through high school and see and hear about the work of 
each of the Alignment committees 

A highlight of the Institute is for the visitors to observe an Operating Board meeting in action  
Participants have commented that “this is where all that we have learned comes together—we can 
now see how all the parts fit ” 

Bringing other communities 
into the alignment 
community of practice

alignment 
institute

“This is where all 
that we have learned 
comes together—we 
can now see how all 
the parts fit.”  
—2012 Alignment 
Institute participant
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Communities that participated in 2012 included:

Los Angeles, CA   |   Palm Springs, CA   |   Pasadena, CA   |   Northwest Florida 

Central Florida   |   Lynn, MA   |   Utica, Ny   |   Louisville, Ky   |   Rockford, IL

Mead, WA   |    Jackson, MS   |   dearborn, MI 
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community 
meeting

That was the message of the 2012 Alignment Nashville Community Meeting – when it comes 
to college and career readiness, we are all in  We all have a role to play in preparing our 
students for success in college, career and life  

Mayor Karl dean provided opening remarks, and Councilman Lonnell Matthews presented him 
with the 2012 award recognizing Nashville as one of America’s 100 Best Communities for young 
People (for the third year in a row)  Attendees then heard from a panel of Alignment Nashville 
committee leaders, who shared what their committees – ranging from Pre-K to School Nutrition 
to Social Emotional Learning – were doing to support college and career readiness  

The highlight of the event was the presentation of the following awards for outstanding service to 
the community: 

harvey sperling award for excellence in leadership 
2012 honoree: Kimberlee wyche-etheridge, md, mph 

The 2012 Harvey Sperling Award for Excellence in Leadership is presented to Kimberlee Wyche-
Etheridge, Md  dr  Wyche-Etheridge – or “dr  Kim” to those who know her -  was selected by her 
peers due to her outstanding leadership in her role as Chair of the Alignment Nashville Primary 
Care and Healthy Starts Committees   Here is what her peers had to say about why dr  Wyche-
Etheridge deserved to win this award: 

We’re all in. 

Mayor Dean and Councilman Matthews Panel members Phyllis Phillips, Kathy Gracey, Kim Harrell, 
and Starr Herrman

AN staff with representatives of Deloitte AN Executive Director Sydney Rogers and  
Dr. Kimberlee Wyche-Etheridge
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dr  Wyche-Etheridge’s leadership is only eclipsed by the sincere care and concern she 
has for the health of all children in the community, and she has that infectious laugh that 
makes even difficult work enjoyable 

dr  Kim is sincerely dedicated to the cause of improving health statistics for all children in 
davidson County  She is committed and intensely knowledgeable of the health disparities 
in the county and works tirelessly to eliminate them  

…she makes an impact at every meeting, fantastic ideas, she speaks with authority and 
humility – it’s hard to combine those two successfully 

…her commitment to the health of the children in our city is inspirational  

The Harvey Sperling award is named after Harvey Sperling, who served as headmaster of the 
University School of Nashville at Vanderbilt University (1979 - 1990) and the University School of 
Milwaukee (1990 - 2000)  Subsequently, he was the educational officer at The Frist Foundation, 
and currently is a consultant to the Vanderbilt Center for Science Outreach (and the School 
for Science & Math at Vanderbilt)  Harvey was instrumental in the start-up phase of Alignment 
Nashville, providing leadership and wisdom for the crucial first years of the organization  

deloitte award for community investment 
2012 honoree: deloitte

The inaugural deloitte Award for Community Investment is presented to its namesake, deloitte, 
for its unprecedented commitment to education and the community of Nashville  deloitte’s 
contributions to public education are immeasurable, but here are a few highlights: 

deloitte is actively involved in all aspects of the Academies of Nashville, serving as 
Academy Partner at Antioch as well as co-sponsoring the Academies of Nashville   For 
Art2STEM, they have provided ongoing mentoring at after-school clubs and financial 
support for the 2012 Summer Camp and Art2STEM Family Night   Their educational 
outreach is further evidenced in their work through Women in Technology in Tennessee 
and Adventure Science Center in informing and motivating girls to pursue careers in 
science, technology, engineering, and math 

deloitte Application Studios has contributed invaluable technical assistance and project 
management for the new Alignment Nashville collaborative portal, which will drastically 
improve our community’s ability to work together to achieve collective outcomes and 
measure our success  
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middle 
tennessee 
regional 
stem 
innoVation 
huB management team: 

Jay Steele – PI Metropolitan Nashville Public Schools
Vicki Metzgar – director, STEM Hub Metropolitan Nashville Public Schools 
Sydney Rogers – Executive director Alignment Nashville
Virginia Shepherd – director Vanderbilt Center for Science Outreach
Sandra Harris – Consultant Alignment Nashville
Susan duvenhage – Executive director Adventure Science Center
Tom Cheatham – dir , TMSTEC  Middle Tennessee State University
Carla dawson-Jackson – dir , STEM Initiatives Metropolitan Nashville Public Schools 
Michelle Williams – Executive Assistant Metropolitan Nashville Public Schools

The Middle Tennessee STEM Hub provides a valuable exchange network of ideas and resources 
for K-12 schools, colleges and universities, and network partners to serve the STEM needs of the 
middle region of Tennessee - ultimately growing the future STEM workforce of Tennessee  All 
elements of the STEM Hub have been crafted to support three overarching goals: 
1  Student Learning: Students will receive rigorous, interdisciplinary and project-based STEM 

instruction at every stage of the P-16 education continuum, culminating in college credit and 
relevant, real-world work experiences  

2  Supportive Adults: P-12 educators, postsecondary students, university faculty and business 
representatives will connect and collaborate in a professional learning community with 
ongoing group, individual and virtual opportunities to develop expertise in STEM disciplines, 
interdisciplinary curriculum, project-based instruction, and integration of community 
resources 

3  Network Partners: The region’s P-12 school systems, postsecondary institutions, nonprofit 
organizations and businesses will connect and collaborate to share expertise; build new 
partnerships; expand STEM awareness; serve as STEM education liaison to regional, state 
and national networks; and develop or accelerate innovative strategies for scalable and 
sustainable STEM initiatives to strengthen education, economic development and individual 
prosperity 

The Middle Tennessee STEM Hub is a conduit for the transfer of cutting-edge ideas that will 
transform the ways in which Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics are perceived 
and taught 

vision: 
The STEM Hub will 
promote the interests 
of Science, Technology, 
Engineering and 
Mathematics (STEM) 
to the people of the 
Middle Tennessee 
region, helping them 
become highly educated 
regarding college and/
or career opportunities 
in STEM fields  

K-12 partners 

CLARKSVILLE-MONTGOMERy COUNTy PUBLIC SCHOOLS

CHEATHAM COUNTy SCHOOLS

COFFEE COUNTy PUBLIC SCHOOLS

dICKSON COUNTy SCHOOLS

FRANKLIN SPECIAL SCHOOL dISTRICT

LEBANON SPECIAL SCHOOL dISTRICT

METROPOLITAN NASHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

MURFREESBORO CITy SCHOOLS

ROBERTSON COUNTy SCHOOLS

RUTHERFORd COUNTy SCHOOLS

SUMNER COUNTy SCHOOLS

WILSON COUNTy SCHOOLS

Business partners

BIOMIMETICS/BIOTN FOUNdATION

dELOITTE

FORd FOUNdATION

GEOSPATIAL LEARNING MOdEL

HOSPITAL CORPORATION OF AMERICA

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT PUBLISHER

NASHVILLE BRANCH, AMERICAN SOCIETy OF  

 CIVIL ENGINEERS

TENNESSEE BUSINESS ROUNdTABLE

TENNESSEE ENGINEERING FOUNdATION

informal education partners

AdVENTURE SCIENCE CENTER

dyER OBSERVATORy

community partners

ALIGNMENT NASHVILLE

NASHVILLE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

PENCIL FOUNdATION

ACE MENTOR PROGRAM OF AMERICA, INC.

higher education partners

AUSTIN PEAy STATE UNIVERSITy

BELMONT UNIVERSITy

dAVId LIPSCOMB UNIVERSITy

FISK UNIVERSITy

MIddLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITy 

NASHVILLE STATE COMMUNITy COLLEGE

TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITy

TENNESSEE TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITy

TREVECCA NAZARENE UNIVERSITy

VANdERBILT CENTER FOR SCIENCE OUTREACH 

VOLUNTEER STATE COMMUNITy COLLEGE

partners
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stem-posium 
2012  
hOsted by 
the middle 
tennessee 
regiOnal stem 
innOVatiOn 
hub and the 
nashVille area 
Chamber Of 
COmmerCe
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Nashville is proud to be one of only 
seven Ford Next Generation Learning 
(Ford NGL) Hubs in the United States  

With this prestigious designation from Ford 
Motor Company Fund and Community 
Services (the philanthropic arm of Ford 
Motor Company), Nashville is able to offer professional development and technical assistance for 
communities across the country that are seeking education transformation  

Alignment Nashville coordinates the Hub activities with MNPS; Sydney Rogers (Alignment) and 
Starr Herrman (MNPS) serve as co-directors  Since 2010, the Hub has hosted more than 250 
people from more than 25 communities for Academies of Nashville Study Visits, providing a 
comprehensive, close-up view of the high school re-design efforts in Nashville 

Ford Motor Company has supported Nashville’s high school redesign efforts for several years 
and with their local Ford dealers, sponsored radio and television spots featuring students in the 
academies  Nashville would like to thank Ford Motor Company for their continued support  

Next generation learningford huB

Academies of Nashville Study Visit participants Academies of Nashville Study Visit participants 

Academies of Nashville Study Visit participants Cheryl Carrier of Ford Motor Company Fund announces designation of Nashville 
as a Ford NGL Hub
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4805 PARK AVENUE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209

WWW.ALIGNMENTNASHVILLE.ORG 


